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The tOe U.S. Runway Airmail 

stamp waj L..;sued in anUcipation 

l"~( a new domes\ ic airmJil rate 

th,,t w:L' taking affect on J;muary 

7'h, 1968. 

[:>.:sigm:cl in the "P0p-t\ rt " st)·lc 

of tht timeo by J.un Born, The 

Runway /\.irrnail W:l:i a Jcpar· 

lurt: from previous U.S. ~tinn;til 

stamp design wbicb all had pic

tured some element uf Hight. 

Printed on a Huck-Cotlrdl 

press, it· was rcle:tsed in San 

Francisco on Friday J.ultlary 5th 

in sheet. coil ond lxX>kld form. 

A seconcllx1oklet format was 

rdea.s.,d the following day on ly 

in \Vashington. D.C. 

Over 2.5 billk1n st<Uups were 

printed in sheet and coil formats 

with ;m additional l.6 billion in 

two l:xx1klet iorms. A workhorse 

of a stamp, it was in use through 

the 10¢ domestic airmail letter 

rate period that ended 28 months 

IJt<r. Although sales had 

stopped after the nte increase, it 

still saw use durin!( the 9~ do

mestic JirmJil postcard mte last

ing untu l\·brch ,,[ 1974. 

The 1968 U.S. Runway 

Airmail Stamp 

Altlwugh primarily intended for 

domestic use. the. Runway air· 

mail stamp \\CIS uoed exten,ively 

fc..1r overseas CJirrnail JS wdl as 

military (AI'O) use. PresenteJ 

h,"c is a stud)' in the. prcx!uction, 

and use of this under·st·Jted and 

often-overlooked airmail st•mp 

of the Lte 1960's and early 

A "Second~~ First Day 
While the sheet. coil and $4 

hookld were released in San 

Francisco on Jan u:uy 5th. 1968. 

the $1. Vending Booklet contain · 

ing two panes of five (as "PI"-'scrl 

to th,· panes of ei)<ht that mJdt• 

up the $-lb._,oklet) wasn't re· 

leased until the following da )' -

.md then orJy .1t the Philatelic 

WinJow of the Moin Post 0(. 

lke in \Vashington. D.C. There 

w.l:i no ...,(fic:ial L~rl'mouy and the..~ 

usual four-bar first dav of i>Hl<' 

caned w.LSn't useJ, only the 

1970's. 

What's in the Exhibit? 

Tbe exhibit's first chapter, Pre

Production, starts with a public

ity photo released by the P.O.D. 

lxfL,re the stamp was issued

as well ao the Press Release that 

oCCL'mpanieJ it. A pbte. block of 

the stJrnps signed by the de

signer rounds out this short 

chapter. Unfortunatdy no r-:so-ays 

appear to exist in priv:tte hands, 

tll..)f any pn.10f mJtc:ri:.d. 

The next chapter on Production 

starts with a look at the different 

fonmts of the s~•mps; sheet, coil 

anr! booklet. Tlus includes a 

SCl"':tion showin~ examples \Vhen 

tbo production pwcess was less 

than perfect. An impcrfora.tr 

coil pair is the highlight of the 

Production chapter. Le,;s than 50 

pairs exist. The Congresoimd 

pr:e-cancel finishes the chapter. 

Continuing the exhibit is the 

(Conlimtt!d on pag.t 1) 

·:;tandanl Phibtdic t\gency can

cels were available. Due to this 

"k,w,key" rele;tse, first Jay uses 

of the $1 booklet •u·r rdatively 

scarce - especially c.chctcr! 

first days. 
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AAPE STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 
The American Assoc iation of Philatelic Exhibitors has been formed in order to share and di scuss ideas and techniques geared to 

improving standards of exhibit preparation, judging and the management of exhibitions. We exist to serve the entire range of people 
who work or have an interest in one or more of the these fields; whether they be nov ice, experienced or just beginning to think about 
getting involved. Through pursuit of our purposes, it is our goal to encourage your increasing participation and enjoyment of philatel
ic exhibiting. 

PRESIDENT 
Timothy Bartshe 
13955 30th Ave. 
Golden , CO 8040 I 
303-273-9247 
timbartshe@ aol.com 

VICE PRESIDENT & EDITOR 
John M. Hotchner 
P.O. Box 1125 
Falls Church, VA 22041-0125 
jmhstamp@ix .netcom.com 

SECRETARY 
Elizabeth Hisey 
7227 Sparta Rd. 
Sebring, FL 33872 
lizhisey @comcast.net 

TREASURER 
Patricia Stilwell Walker 
P.O. Box 99 
Lisbon, MD 2 1765 
psw 123 @comcast.net 

PAST PRESIDENT 
Dr. Paul Tyler 
I 023 Rocky Point Court NE 
Albuquerque, NM 87123 
ptyler I OO@comcast.net 

AD MANAGER 
David Herendeen 
56 12 Blue Peak Ave. 
Las Vegas, NV 89 13 1 
D Herendeen@ aol.com 

AAPE: THE LEADERSHIP 
DIRECTORS (to 2008) 
Jerome Kasper jerome.kasper @gmail.com 
Ronald Lesher revenuer @dmv.com 

COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS 
Local/Regional Exhibiting: (vacant) 

DIRECTORS (to 2010) 
Guy Dillaway phbrit @comcast.net 
Dav id Herendeen dherendeen@ aol.com 

National Level Exhibiting: Stephen Schumann, 2417 Cabrillo Dr. , Hayward, CA 
94545-4535 

International Exhibiting: (vacant) 
Youth Exhibiting: Cheryl Edgcomb, P.O. Box 166, Knoxvi ll e, PA 16928 
Thematicffopical : Phil Stager, 4184 51" Ave. S., St. Petersburg, FL 337 11 
Show Management: (vacant) 
Exhibitor's Critique Service: Mark Banchik, Box 2 125, Great Neck, NY II 022-2125 
Critique Service For Title & Synopsis Pages: Dr. Guy Dillaway, P.O. Box 18 1 Weston, 

MA 02493 - phbrit @comcast.net 
Conventions and Meetings: Denise Stotts, P.O. Box 690042, Houston, TX 77269 
Publicity: Ed Fisher, 1033 Putney, Birmingham, MI 48009 
AAPE Youth Championship: Director: Mrs. Carol Barr, 5524 Washington St., 

Downers Grove, IL 60516-1327 carolschamps@yahoo.com 
Computers in Exhibiting: Jerry Jensen, I 0900 Ewing Ave. S., Bloomington, MN 55431 

Jerry@ gps. nu 
AAPE Website: (www.aape.org), Andrew McFarl ane- webmaster@aape.org 
Mentor Center Manager: Sanford Solarz- bleriotxi @aol. com 

SEND: 
• Proposals for associati on act ivities - to the President. 
• Membership forms, brochures, requests, and correspondence - to the Secretary. 
·• Manuscripts, news, letters to the Edi tor, exhibi t listings (in the proper format) and 

member adlets - to the Editor. 
• Requests for back issues (see page 3) to Bill McMurray, P.O. Box 342, Westerly, Rl 

0289 1 

MAIL MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION TO: 
Liz Hisey, AAPE Secretary 
7227 Sparta Road, 
Sebring, FL 33872 

Enclosed are my dues of $20.00* (US and Canada) or $25.00 (all foreign mailing add resses) and application for my membership in the 
AAPE, which includes $ 17.00 annual subscription to The Philatelic Exhibitor. Paypal is avai lable for an additional $1.00. Please 
indicate and I will contact you. Foreign ai rmai l is an addi ti onal charge, plea e inquire if interested. 

NAME : ______________________________________________ __ 

ADDRESS: ____________________________________________ _ 

CITY: ________________________________________________ _ 

STATE: _______________________ ZIP: ____ _ 

COUNTRY: ________________________ __ 

PHILATELIC MEMBERSHIPS: APS# _______ OTHER: -------------------------------------
BUSINESS AND/OR PERSONAL REFERENCES: (NOT REQUIRED IF APS MEMBER) 

SIGNATURE: _________________________________________________________ DATE: ______ _ 

*Youth Membership (Age 18 and under) $ 10.00 includes a subscription to TPE. Spouse members"ip is $10.00- TPE not included. 

Multiple year memberships are available; up to 4 additional years may be paid in advance at $ 18.00 per year (US and Canada) or $23 

per year (all other forei gn addresses). 



www.ericjackson.com )~\- Yltfantic . . 

By tl1 1~ way, you can view 
our latt.st giant price list at 

our site .. . or send for it by 
mail. It's free! 

· •· -Protective 
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· Mylar®· E> Polyester , ~ 
But wa it, th ere's mo re! O ur ve rY large web site is o ne of JJ hil ateh-'s most exciting. 

It's full o f enterta ining full-color graphics and up-to-date infc> rrnation o n the re,·enue 
stamp wo rld. And it changes all the tirne ... so one visit is ne\·e r eno ugh. 

Eric jackson 
P.O. Box 728 · Leesport PA 19533-0728 
(61 0) 926-6200 · Fax: (61 0) 926-01 20 
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PLEASE 
Support 
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Advertisers 

Let Them 
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Their AD in the 

TPE! 
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PRIVATE TREATY PLACEMENT 
AUCTION REPRESENTATION 

COLLECTION BUILDING 
and 

ESTATE APPRAISAL 

1Vew Coiiection~~ 
Available 

We have a number of important collections available for collectors 
and exhibitors interested in finding new and challenging philatelic 
areas to explore. Contact us for details . 

FRASERS 
Colin G. Fraser - Pamela Kayfetz Fraser 

P.O. Box 335, Woodstock, New York 12498 
Tet~ 845-679-0684 Fax: 845-679-0685 

email: frasersstamps@cs.com 
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Why 
Stamp 
Insurance 
With Us? 

members now have the advantage of being able to 
insure your valuable collections & exhibits with 
the most experienced philatelic insurance 
provider in the world. Collectibles Insurance 
Agency has been selected as your official 
insurance provider because of our unblemished 
record of outstanding service and claims han
dling. But.there's much more to it than that... 

• Personal Help With All Of Your Collect
ible Insurance Needs. Have your collectibles 
risks personally analyzed by a true professional. 
Weekdays--even at night and on weekends-you 
can always reach Dan Walker with your collec
tion insurance questions and problems. Discuss 
anything- locks, alarms, loss claims, the nature 
of your colfection. For nearly four decades 
Collectibles Insurance Agency has dealt with 
collectors and their insurance needs. Dan Walker 
is here to help you 365 days of the year! 

• Consistent Claims Settlement. If you've 
ever had a loss you know the importance of 
having your insurance with CIA. Our Claims 
Representative bas settled our collector insurance 
claims since 1982. This kind of consistent, year
to-year claims handling is vital to you. The single 
most important factor in your stamp insurance is 
the fairness and expediency of how claims are 
handled when you experience a loss. 

Special Note: We're also 
the official insurance provider for: 
The American First Day Cover Society, British 
North America Philatelic Society, American 
Revenue Association, and the American 

2/April2007 

Whether your collection 
contains some of the 
philately's great rarities 
or the most common 
issues, it deserves the 
fine, inexpensive 
protection we can 
provide. 

It's easy! 

Protect your collection 
and/or exhibits with 
our inexpensive, easy
to-obtain insurance. 
Questions? Here you 
will always be able to 
talk to another stamp 
collector. Call, write, e
mail or fax us today
Or call us Toll Free 
today at 
1-888-837-9537. 

Important: 

We now offer you 
full burglary and 
theft coverage plus 
full exhibition and 
travel coverage. Also 
unattended auto up to 
$60,000 or to the extent 
of your exhibition and 
travel coverage, 
whichever is greater. 
Just three more reasons 
you should keep your 
stamp insurance right 
where it is. (Also: Do 
not let others mislead 
you. CIA's insurance 
carrier is authorized 
in all 50 states.) These 
special coverages are 
only part of our total 
ability to be especially 
competitive in the 
philatelic world. Watch 
f or additional coming 
news about the unique 
CIA insurance services. 

tzt·t 

. "" 0 

=-- · 
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Take a look ... 

Here is a small 
sample of our 
very competitive 
and economical 
rates for stamp 
collectors: 
$10,000 for $29, 
$25,000 for $73, 
$50,000 for 
$145, $100,000 
for $214, 
$200,000 for 
$307. Each 
additional $1,000 
up to $1 million 
is 85 cents. For 
insurance above 
$1 million, call us 
at 1-888-837-
9537. 

THE CIA INTERNET 
WEBSITE. Our com
plete range of services, 
including insurance 
applications, appear at 
our colorful site on the 
World Wide Web. 

Collectibles 
Insurance 

Agency 

Official insurance provider 
for the American 
Association of 

Since 1966 
Philatelic Exhibitors 

P.O. Box 1200-TPE • Westminster MD 21158 
Phone TOLL FREE: 1-888-837-9537 
Fax: (410) 876-9233 
E-Mail: info@insurecoll~ctibles_.com 

Website: www.collectinsure.com 

The Philatelic Exhibitor 



THE PHILATELIC EXHIBITOR . . 
Official Publication of the American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors 

Vol. 21, No. Two (82) www.aape.org April, 2007 

John M. Hotchner, Editor Assistant Editor: Phil Rhoade 
P.O. Box 1125 28168 Cedar Trail 
Falls Church, VA 22041-0 125 Cleveland, MN 56017 
jmhstamp@ix.netcom.com philip.rhoade@mnsu.edu 

The Philatelic Exhibitor (ISSN 0892-032X) is published four times a year in 
January, April, July and October for $15.00 per year (AAPE dues of $20.00 per 
year includes $15.00 for subscription to The Philatelic Exhibitor) by the 
American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors, 7227 Sparta Rd., Sebring, FL 
33872. 
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to The Philatelic Exhibitor, 13955 30th 
Ave., Golden, CO 8040 I . 

TPE is a forum for debate and information sharing. Views expressed are those of 
the authors and do not necessarily reflect those of the AAPE. Manuscripts, news and 
comments should be addressed to the Editor at the above address. Manuscripts 
should be double spaced, typewritten, if possible. 

Correspondence and inquires to AAPE's Officers should be directed as shown on 
the inside front cover. 

Deadline for the next issue to be printed on or about July 15, 2007 is June 1, 
2007. The following issue will close Sept. 1, 2007. 

BACK ISSUES of The Philatelic Exhibitor are available while supplies last from 
Bill McMurray, P.O. Box 342, Westerly, RI 02891, Vol. I, No.2 and 3, at $5.00 each, 
Vol. II, No. 1-4; Vol. Ifi, No. 1-4; Vol. IV, No. 3-5: and all four issues of Volumes 5-
20 at $3.00 each; Vol. 21, No. I, $3.00. 

FUTURE ISSUES 
The deadline for the July, 2007 issue of The Philatelic Exhibitor is June I, 2007. 

The suggested theme is: "What is it about a particular show that makes you want to 
exhibit there?" 

For the October 2007 issue ofTPE- deadline Sept. I, 2007- the suggested topic 
is: "What is the most important advice you would give a beginning exhibitor?" 

YOUR experiences, thoughts, ideas, and suggestions are solicited on these issues 
or on any other, in the form of articles, "shorts," and Letters to the Editor, for sharing 
with all AAPE members. 

If you have an idea for a topic for a future issue, drop me a note; address 
at the top of this page. - JMH 

Editor's AAPE(s) of the Month 
In recognition of their contributions to the success of the AAPE and Th e Phila!elic 
Exhibitor, thanks and a round of applause to the following people whose efforts have 
contributed to AAPE's successes: 

• February, 2007 - Nick Lombardi who again produced our 2006 Index, 
printed in the January issue. 

• March, 2007- Guy Dillaway who has taken up the task of running a Critique 
Service for Title and Synopsis Pages- see notice on page 5. 

• April, 2007 - Sanford Solarz - who has taken over chairing the Mentor 
Center from its founder Jo Bleakley. See page 5. 

The Philatelic Exhibitor 

In This Issue 
4 Israel To Host 2008 World Exhibition 
10 Stop Complaining About Philatelic 

Judges by Henry M. Coodkind 

11 Build Your Own Portable Exhibit 
Frame by Barbara A. Harrison 

16 A Flyer That Can Be Adapted For 
Your Club by Louise White 

18 Too Many High Awards- Fact! 
by Jim Graue 

19 Team Competition Resu lts At 
Riverside ... by Anthony Dewey 

20 "Women Exhibitors" Group Forms 
by Barbara A. Harrison 

20 Absentee Exhibiting 
by Steve Davis 

Regular Columns 
5 Editor's & Members' 2¢ Worth 
8 As I Sec It by John M. Hotchner 

9 President 's Message by Tim Barts he 

14 Thematic Exhibiting by Phil Stager 

21 Ask Odcnwellcr 
by Robert P Odemveller 

24 Synopsis Page of the Issue continued 
by Andrew McFarlane 

Deuartments And AAPE Business 
4 Help With New Projects 
4 Sanford Solarz Named Manager of 

Mentor Center 
4 New Title/Synopsis Page Critique 

Service Announced 
8 Board and Annual General Meeting 

Highlights by Liz Hisey 

16 Show Listings 
18 Classified Ads 
22 News From Clubs And Societies 

Attention All Members: 
Remember, if you are moving or changing 

mailing addresses to notify the secretary in 
plenty of time to correct the mailing labels. 
Because of the nature of our mailing permit, 
your TPE is NOT forwarded but returned to 
the secretary, postage due. That is what the 
post office is supposed to do; however, lately, 
they have obviously been tossing the mailing 
into the trash and numerous members have 
missed receiving their issues. Save the 
Society the cost of lost issues and yourself the 
cost of additional mailing and due fees by get
ting your change of address to the secretary as 
soon as possible. 
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Israel To Host 2008 World Exhibition 
The Israel Philatelic Federation in conjunction with Israel Post will present the Israel 2008 World Philatelic Exhibition May 14-20, 2008, in Tel 

Aviv, Israel. The site, the Israel Trade Fairs and Convention Center, is located on Rokach Blvd. in the city of Tel-Aviv, which is considered to be 
the "business and cultural capital" of the State of Israel. The new and modern exhibition center includes 6,000 sq. meters of exhibition space. tate
of-the-art lectures and conference halls, a lobby with reception and information area, coffee shop and restaurant. 

Israel hosts a world stamp exhibition once every 10 years. The 2008 show will be under the patronage of the International Federation of 
Philately. 

The organizing committee for Israel 2008 reports that it expects collectors from more than 70 countries to participate in the 2,500-frame exhi
bition. Twelve philatelic competition classes will be included: World Stamp Championship, Traditional Philately, Postal History, Postal Stationery, 
Aerophilately, Astrophilately, Thematical Philately, Maximaphilia, Revenue, Youth, Single Frame and Literature. 

The World Stamp Championship, held for the second time only, will bring the best exhibits in the world to WSC ISRAEL 2008. The World 
Stamp Championship is the highest level of competition in philately where the best philatelists in the world compete for awards. There will be three 
finalists: The World Champion, First Runner-up and the Second Runner-up. The World Champion is to be recognized as having won the highest 
award in the world's stamp competitive exhibitions. 

The event also will include first-day ceremonies, postmarks with a different theme for each day, and stamp-hobby seminars and meetings. In 
addition, special programs will be provided to bring the art and history associated with the stamp hobby to new audiences, including schoo lchild
ren. 

Other attractive accommodation options and various touri st services will be given by the exhibition official Tour Operator: Heritage Tours, 94 
Hayarkon Street, Tel Aviv 63432, Israel. Fax: 972-3-5247185, E-mail: hertours@zahav.net.il. 

The Israel 2008 bulletin No. I and an application to exhibit can be obtained from the United States commissioner, Donald A. Chafetz, 1943 
Altozano Drive, El Cajon, CA 92020-1002. His e-mail address is intrepid09 @cox .net 

The commissioner's deadline to submit applications is May 31, 2007. so applications need to be returned to him as soon as possible. 

Help With New Projects - Free Listing 
• WWII Serbian Civil Censorship. Need 22mmx22mm Zensuriert ##/B and/or Bg. (Not Bgd). Also 32x 14mm Sector IV. 
Henry Laessig, 117 Pearl St., Westfield, NJ 07090. 

• Uruguay: 1924 "Victory of Samothrace" Olympic set of 3 (Scott #282-4). I need commerical covers, cards, proofs and 
essays for my exhibit. David G. Pool , PO Box 455, Massillon, OH 44648. 

If you would like a free listing in TPE to help you with a new exhibi ting project. please complete the form below, and send it to the Editor ASAP: 

I'm developing an exhib it of ____________________________ . and need help with (material ) 

(information) (organization and presentation) and/or 

Nantc and address: ____________________________________ _ 

Send to John Hotchncr. PO Box 1125. Falls Church. VA 22041-0125 

Sanford Solarz Named Manager Of Mentor Center 
The American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors (AAPE) announces the appointment of Sanford Solarz as manager 

of its Mentor Center. He replaces Joan R. Bleakley, founder of the mentor program, who has stepped down after several 
years of service. 

The AAPE Mentor Center is a free service that pairs beginner exhibitors and those wanting assistance in improving 
their exhibits with experienced exhibitors. By working on a one-on-one basis, beginners benefit from guidance aimed 
specifically at their exhibit. 

Sanford Solarz holds a degree in aeronautical engineering. After working in aircraft instrument design he headed the 
technical writing department for a manufacturer of aircraft fuel gauges. The assignment included preparation of sales lit
erature and advertisements. In 1973 he opened an advertising agency specializing in technical products. Now retired, his 
philatelic exhibits relate to airmail and aviation history. 

For more information about the Mentor Center, write to Sanford Solarz at bleriotxi @aol.com. 

New Title/Synopsis Page Critique Service Announced 
I) Submissions should be sent to Dr. Guy R. Dill away either by electronic format in WORD or some other easily read
able format or hard copy by USPS. Please include $ 1 for return of hard copy. 

2) Items will be forwarded to one or more experienced accredited judges for comments on the strengths and weakness
es. Suggestions will be returned to the owner either by e-mail or USPS. 

3) Please include a release for the material to be published in "The Philatelic Exhibitor" as a training article. No iden
tities will be indicated . This is not a requirement for the critique but we would appreciate the cooperation . 

E-mail: PHBRIT@comcast.net 

USPS: Dr. Guy R. Dillaway, P.O. Box 181 , Weston, MA 02493 

41April2007 lbe Philatelic Exhibitor 



Editor's 2¢ Worth 
by John M.llotchner, Editor, P.O. Box 1125, Falls Church, VA 22041 

jmhstamp@ ix.netcom.com 

Recognition For Excellence In Articles In TPE 
I am delighted to announce, on behalf of the AAPE Board, that we have two new annual awards that will be pre

sented for especially high quality articles appearing in TPE each year. The Randy L. Neil Award for the Best 
Article of the Year is named for our cofounder and first president. The Clyde Jennings Award for the Best Article by an author new 
to the pages ofTPE is named for Clyde, who passed away in 2006 after a distinguished philatelic career that included AAPE founding 
member status, and 20 years of consistently interesting and creative contributions to TPE. 

Further, the Board decided to start these Awards, which will consist of a $100 prize and a plaque, with the year 2006. A selection 
committee has picked Anthony F. ("Tony") Dewey's "On Exhibits and Exhibiting: Educating the Jury Part II" (page 15, January, 2006) 
as winner of the Neil Award. Henrik Mouritsen's "Title and Synopsis Pages For My Postal History Exhibit- With Some General 
Comments About Rarity Statements In Competitive Exhibits" (page II, April , 2006) as the first winners. Our congratulations to both 
winners. And may I say that there is still time for members to become eligible for the 2007 honors! 

In that regard, while preparing for this issue, I sent out an e-mail to past authors asking them to consider writing something new for 
TPE. The reason is that submissions have decreased in the wake of Washington 2006. I'm not unduly alarmed. This happened after 
Pacific 97. Our enthusiasm reaches a fever pitch for our Internationals, and it is expected that there will be a collective sigh of relief 
that it was a success, and that now we can relax. 

All well and good- except that we still have shows going on that need exhibits, and we still need to be working one-on-one with 
young people and older newcomers to encourage them to join the ranks of exhibiting. And, we need to continue to fill TPE with qual
ity content. 

So, having appealed to the regulars, let me now appeal to those of you who are newer members but have not yet written for TPE. It ~ .... 
is an easy process. I will take long articles, short articles, announcements, entries for any of our many departments; and I will take them ~ 
in long hand , typewritten, computer-generated. and any which way! I want to make it as easy as possible for you to be part of our sta- ~ 

ble of writers. 17 c: 
0:: 
z You need not be an experienced writer. Express yourself as you normally do, and I will help you to polish the piece. What are you 

pleased about in your exhibiting activities? What drives you nuts? What would you change if you could - and how? Who has helped 
you- and how? How did you get the exhibiting bug? What problems have you overcome? What are you still working on? 

I 

All of these questions and more can be addressed. Pick up your pen today while you're thinking about it. 

Your 2¢ Worth 
Having A Ball .... 

Thank you for the 3-page pamphlet 
"Getting Started in Philatelic Exhibiting." Let 
me share my story with you about how at age 
69, retired, and coping with Parkinson's dis
ease I got into stamp collecting. About a year 
ago I was in my doctor's office and (sorry to 
say) was grumbling to him about how 
Parkinson's had put an end to some of my 
favorite activities, e.g., woodworking, white
water canoeing, hiking and backpacking, and 
even driving. A.fter patiently listening to me 
letting off steam, he offered a simple solution: 
"Dan, you've just got to find some other hob
bies." Returning home, I recalled how many 
years ago as a small boy I collected worldwide 
stamps ... remember the packets of stamps sold 
at the 5-and-1 0-cent store for just a few coins? 
Since much of my working years were spent 
in the nuclear industry with Westinghouse 
Electric and Battelle Memorial Institute, I 
decided to begin a topical collection focusing 
on the nuclear age. At the time I thought noth
ing of exhibiting ... I just wanted to put togeth-
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- Daniel Askey • Bob Rawlings • Phil Rhoade • Bob Grosch • Anonymous 

Aaron Li • Rob Bell .5 ... 
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er a story so that some day my grandkids and 
great-grandkids could look through my album 
and say, "See, that's what Grandpa used to 
do'" 

Unfortunately, there's no stamp club in 
Weatherford, the nearest one being the Mid
Cities Stamp Club in the Dallas-Fort Worth 
area about 40 miles away. This club does have, 
however, a small spin-off group that meets in 
Granbury, Texas about 30 miles from 
Weatherford. When I contacted the club I 
learned that one of their members, AI Hull, 
lives in Weatherford. After contacting AI, he 
has graciously provided transpmtation for me 
to the monthly club meetings where I've come 
to know a really great bunch of avid collectors. 
I joined the club and ATA and I was on my 
way to becoming a topic collector. 

The president of the club, Dave 
Stockbridge, looked over my collection (now 
numbering about 200 stamps and covers) and 
he remarked, "You've got the start of a collec
tion that should be exhibited." The Mid-Cities 
Stamp Exhibition was held last November, but 

I thought I would be unable to exhibit since the § 
date of the show conflicted with a week-long ~ 
appointment at the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, .5 
Minnesota, for evaluation of my Parkinson's. J 

But Dave graciously volunteered to set up and ~ 
take down my exhibit in my absence. My sin- ~ 
gle frame exhibit received a bronze award, and .8 
I was hooked! Since I could not personally ~ 
attend the show, I missed the judging and cri- ~ 
tique, which I regret. :: -My goal now is to prepare a multi-frame 
exhibit for the National Topical Stamp Show 
2007 which, happily, this year is being held in 
June in Irving, Texas (almost in my back 
yard!). I've joined AAPE (member# 02867) 
and recently submitted application for mem
bership in APS. I'm in the process of devour
ing the third edition of The Philatelic 
Exhibitors Handbook and discovering all the 
things I did wrong on my first exhibiting 
attempt! 

That's my story, and I'm having a ball' My 
doctor's happy ... I'm no longer grumbling at 
him, and the hours spent searching for phila-
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A GUIDE TO JUDGING THE PHILATELY OF ...... . 
NEW ITEMS 

Thanks to Dave Elsmore and the Asia-Pacific Exhibitors of August, 2005, we 
have a monograph to offer: 

• Judging South Australia Railway Parcel Stamps 1885-1965 (3 pp) 50¢ 
It 's available from the editor for the price 

indicated, to cover copying and mailing (mint postage stamps ok) 

AAPE is pleased to have these additional examples and asks YOU who 
exhibit to take pen in hand (or, keyboard in lap) to create such a guide to your 
exhibiting area. Your contribution can be one page or longer, but it should 
address such things (as appropriate) as highlights of geographic and govern
mental history and their relation to the types of material that can be shown, 
difficulties inherent in the area (which might include such things as low pop
ulation/literacy, disorganized postal system, weather conditions that affect 
philatelic material, etc.), what to look for in the way of scarce stamps and 
usage, effective methods of organizing, and an overview of research in the 
area that is available (a bibliography) and what remains to be done. These 
categories would change for thematics and other exhibiting categories. Get 
creative! Send monographs to the editor, for future listing in TPE. 
Still available: 

Judging: 
• Queensland Revenues 1866-1965 At FIP World Exhibitions (Parts 

1 and 2) (8 pp) $1.40 
• Tonga (7 pp) $1.20 
• Postal Stationery (2 pp) 50¢ 
• South Australia Revenues 1886-1965 (3 pp) 60¢ 
• Tasmania Revenues 1827-1965 (Parts 1 and 2) (9 pp) $2 
• Exhibiting And Judging South Australia In The Traditional Class 

(Part I and 2) (14 pp) $1.80 
• Queensland Railway Parcel Stamps 1867 to 1915 (3 pp) 50¢ 
• Exhibiting And Judging Tasmania (Part 1) (3 pp) (Part 2) (3 pp) 

(Part 3) (4 pp) all three $1.20 
• New South Wales Railway Parcel Stamps 1891 to 1966 (3 pp) 50¢ 
• Western Australia Railway Parcel Stamps to 1965 (2 pp) 50¢ 
• Victoria Railways 1876-1965 (3 pp) 60¢ 
• Victoria Revenues 1971-1965 (6 pp) $1.00 

How To Judge: 
• Cuba (Spanish Period) (5 pp) $1.00. 
• Canadian Airmail (5 pp) $ 1.00. 
• Pacific Flying Boat Airmail (7 pp) $1.20 
• Norwegian Airmails (6 pp) $ 1.00 
• Finnish Railway Post Offices. (8 pp) $1.20 
• Chinese Local Posts 1863-99. (20 pp) $2.00 
• The Philately of Aden, 1839-1967. ( 14 pp) $2.50 per copy 
• British North Borneo (5 pp) $1.00 
• Australian States Revenues (4 pp) 75¢ 
• (Nicaragua) Airmails (4 pp) 75¢ 
• Of U.S. Federal Embossed Revenue Stamps (3 pp) 50¢. 
• Queensland Postal History. (8 pp) $1.20 
• Traditional Victoria . (8 pp) $ 1.20 
• Western Australia Revenues- DeLaRue Issues 1881-1903) (7 pp) 

$1.00. 
• Ceylon Postal Stationery (3 pp) 75¢ 
• A Guide to Judging the Postal History of Hungary's Hyperinfla

tion, 1945-46. (55 pp) $7.50 per copy 
• Introduction to Confederate States Stamps and Postal History. (8 

pp) $1.20 
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telic material and doing a lot of independent 
research is much better medicine than taking a 
bunch of pills! 

Dan Askey 
Weatherford, TX 

danaskey@ sbcglobal. net 

Too Many High Awards? 

To The Editor: 
l completely agree with John Hotchner's 

comments on this question as discussed in 
TPE Oct 2006 (looks like I'm really behind in 
my reading) There are valid reasons why the 
bell shaped curve of exhibit awards is skewed 
toward the gold medal level. 

The pool of exhibitors relative to the entire 
philatelic community, is small, and if the pool 
is growing at all, it is growing slowly. Within 
that pool, the number of experienced, mature 
exhibitors far exceeds those with relative inex
perience. Small wonder, then, that the high 
level awards tend to dominate the average 
show. 

There is significant competition in WSP 
shows for the Grand Award. Those with top 
notch exhibits shop them around from show to 
show until they garner the top award. Then 
too, the average show normally has to 
scrounge for exhibits to fill the required num
ber of frames set by the APS. All too often, a 
plea goes out at the prospectus deadline for 
additional exhibits just to fill in. I send one of 
my top exhibits to help out and I imagine oth
ers follow the same practice. After all, why 
send an also ran? 

Finally, the system itself tends to push 
exhibits upward. At the exhibit critique, faults 
are outlined as well as suggestions for 
improvement. And at every show I attend, I see 
judges mentoring exhibitors at the frames, 
describing in detail how the exhibit can be 
upgraded. It's normally just a matter of time 
before the exhibitor succeeds in advancing 
from bronze to gold. 

We've read in the pages of this journal just 
such tales with the exhibitor thanking this 
judge or that for their incisive and helpful 
comments. Once that exhibitor achieved 
his/her first gold, it is just that much easier to 
start the next exhibit higher on the medal level 
ladder, even at the very top. 

Personally, I think Jim is seeing ghosts 
which don't exist. 

Bob Rawlins 
Healdsburg, CA 

The Candidate Approach 

I'd like to express my support for David 
Herendeen's suggestion in the last TPE 
(January, 2007, p. 18) for "The Candidate 
Approach" procedure for awarding the Grand 
and Reserve Grand awards at WSP shows. His 
rationale ~or this Rrocedure makes complete 
sense to me. 
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The Candidate Approach wou ld ·be partic
ularly beneficial at those shows with a large 
number/percentage of Gold awards. For 
example, at Chicagopex 2006, there were 25 
multi-frame Golds, as · opposea to three 
Vermeil and one Silver. Identifying those 
exhibits that were in contention for the major 
show awards would help distinguish them. I 
view exhibits partially to help me become a 
better exhibitor and usually wait until the 
awards are posted before viewing in detail. I 
would find knowing which exhibits were con
tenders as being quite helpful. 

I would make one suggestion, that being 
that there should be a ribbon or other means of 
indicating, at the frames, these Candidate 
exhibits. I make this suggestion because the 
vast majority of exhibit viewers will not have 
a palmares and would not know which 
exhibits were Candidates. This can done with 
minimal cost. I'm thinking in terms of a gener
ic (non-show specific), plain (no card, eyelet, 
or string) ribbon. The inscription could be 
something like: "Grand Award Candidate," 
"Contender for Grand Award," "Grand Award 
Finalist," etc. Purchased in quantity (500+ ), 
such ribbons can be purchased for less than 
25¢ each. 

APS and/or AAPE could purchase these 
ribbons in bulk and provide them to WSP 
shows. Since APS and AAPE already provide 
shows with awards, these generic ribbons 
could be sent with the other awards, thus cre
ating no additional postage costs. A sufficient 
quantity of ribbons to meet possible needs can 
be provided to the show; those not needed 
would be returned to APS/ AAPE for use at 
future shows. 

Phil Rhoade 
Cleveland, MN 

philip.rhoade@mnsu.edu 

Increasing Traffic 
We are all concerned about increasing the 

traffic through the entrance door for potential 
philatelic exhibitors. I suggest that local shows 
could encourage new exhibitors in one pf the 
following ways: 

I. An exhibit class of postal history on mail 
addressed to the exhibitor (that would break 
some rules!). Self generated mail would not be 
allowed (honor system here, I suppose). 

2. An exhibit class wherein no stamp or 
cover can be valued at more than $ 1.00. 

3. Postal history exhibit for the calendar 
year prior to the show. 

4. A contest at the local stamp club meet
ing: Bring in a large box of minimum value 
stamps and challenge the members to put 
together the best one-page exhibit they can 
within one hour using the stamps provided. 

5. A noncompetitive (or competitive in its 
own class), exhibit category for 4-page 
exhibits. Title page writing to be limited to 
one-half page. 

6. An exhibit class reinforcing the theme of 
the show, which will be announced only six 
months ahead of time, and so will not allow for 
extravagant displays. 

Bob Grosch 
Redding, CA 

bobgrosch@ frontiemet.net 

Revisiting A Show 

I won the Grand with my exhibit at show X 
a few years ago. The exhibit committee at that 
show is now leaning on me to put the exhibit 
in again. Despite the fact that I have improved 
it, I'm hesitant to put the same exhibit into a 
show where it got the Grand. I'd like some 
feedback from AAPE members as to whether 
this practice would be appropriate. 

To The Editor: 

-Anonymous by request 

Thanks 

First of all, I would like to thank Ms. 
Elizabeth Hisey, AAPE secretary for sending 
me the January, 2007 issue ofTPE and the best 
of TPE ( 1986-1996) as I just became a new 
member of the AAPE fami I y. I am very happy 
and proud to be a member. I was anxious to 
read every single article. After a few articles, I 
realized that TPE not only provides us some 
outstanding articles, but most importantly 
helps readers become award-winning 

exhibitors. Believe it or not, I have already 
made some changes to my exhibit (China Red 
Revenue-4c plating) after reading TPE. I am 
continuing to work on my single frame exhib
it to get ready for the upcoming TEXPEX in 
April. One thing I an1 pretty sure of, that I will 
be a member of AAPE for a long time! 

Aaron Li 
Dallas, TX 

aaronli268@ yahoo.com 

Democratic Exhibiting 

To The Editor: 
The following responds to Alan Cambell's 

note in the January TPE in which he respond
ed to our e-mail exchange in the October 2006 
TPE: 

My desire is to have more philatelists 
exhibiting and to make Exhibiting a little more £ 
democratic, and not quite so elitist. Mv com- ] 
ments are deliberately provocative. in an as 
attempt to get discussion going that, in turn, ~ 
comes up with ideas to achieve that goal. This 1 

is a big challenge as there is so much money c 
involved and so many people conflicted, not ·;;; 
least, all the high-end International and ·c 
National stamp dealers and auction houses. ~ 

Using the Olympic analogy, I would like to [ 
see the philatelic "Olympics" have far more ~ 
categories than those currently in place, that :2 
are mainly defined by money. In the Olympic ~ 
games there are many types of skills (e.g. ten- ,S 
nis, athletics, gymnastics, fencing, shooting, .:!l 

ice skating, skiing, etc.) that can all receive ~ 
gold awards. I would like to see golds in phi- ~ 
lately for research, presentation, creativity, etc. -~ 
not just rarity, completeness, relevance, etc. ~ 
that often equates to money. Maintaining high ~ 
standards in all the categories would be a ~ . = 
~~n . : 

I do think that there are ways that could sat- :;;; 
isfy all , and hopefully bring in legions of new i 
exhibitors, but it needs a lot of creativity, ~ 
vision, and leadership. .; 

Rob Bell § 
West Sedona, AZ ] 

rmsbell @esedona.net ~ 

"Getting Started in Philatelic Exhibiting" Offered 
For Distribution At Club Exhibitions & Shows 

The American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors (AAPE) released at WASHINGTON 2006 its newest pam
phlet, titled "Getting Started in Philatelic Exhibiting." The three page presentation guides the novice through the 
rewards of exhibiting, the steps for becoming a successful exhibitor, the mysteries of judging, and presents informa
tion on how beginning exhibitors can access additional resources. 

The pamphlet is avai lable for single 39¢ stamp for postage. Requests shou ld be sent to Denise Stotts, P.O. Box 
690042, Houston, TX 77269. 

If you would like additional copies to use at your stamp club, with friends thinking about exhibiting, or for the 
freebie table at your local show, please advise the number you would like to have and the purpose. Requests will be 
honored to the extent possible. 
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Board and Annual General Meeting Highlights 
Ameristamp, Riverside, CA February 9-11, 2007 by Liz Hisey 

AAPE BOARD OF 
DIRECTORS MEETING 

DIAMOND AWARD. This new AAPE 
award is to encourage exhibiting, and to 
reward and recognize efforts of exhibitors. 
Criteria for receiving awards will be to 
have had one exhibit- owned by one per
son - win I 0 gold medals, or multi-frame 
six exhibits - also owned by one person 
- win go ld medals . Length of time for 
qualification will be on a rolling ten year 
period. Funding for this award has been 
donated by an anonymous donor, and pins 
are being designed in a diamond shape 
with a diamond in the center. Award will be 
presented at the Annual General Meeting at 
Ameristamp. Information re applications 
will be forthcoming. 

TEAM COMPETITION. It is planned 
to hold this again next year, maybe with 
some revisions as to criteria for team mem
bers. 

PICTURE POSTCARDS. This wi ll be 
voted on by APS at StampShow in 
Portland, OR in August and it is expected 
they will become a separate class. 

A PAST PRESIDENTS COUNCIL has 
been set up, consisting of our last five Past 
Presidents. They will work on issues assist
ed by President Bartshe. 

Steve Zwillinger has volunteered to 
revise and update the AAPE BY-LAWS 
and CONSTITUTION. Changes and 
approval by membership is planned to 
coincide with ASE and AAPE Annual 

As I See It 
by John M. Hotchner 

Judges: Once the Critique is over ... 
I've heard for the umpteenth time a story 

related by a credible witness of an accredited 
national judge unloading on an exhibitor in the 
hotel bar about how he hates single frame 
exhibits. This was a judge who had just fin
ished judging the exhibitor's one frame exhib
it! 

Change the class- make it Display, or Post 
Card, or Illustrated Mail .... There are judges, 
maybe YOU are one of them, who does not 
like that particular class. One loves what one 
knows, I suppose. And no one can make you 
like them. But there is no need to brag about it. 

I have a message for you who feel the need 
to shout your displeasure from the rooftops: 
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General Meeting next year. 
A new schedule for LIFE MEMBER

SHIPS was approved by the Board. Twenty 
times annual until 60, 15 times until 69 and 
I 0 times 70 and over. A new form will be 
created and will be printed in TPE. It was 
also sugges ted that Life Members be 
acknow ledged in the TPE. 

Jerry Kasper has agreed to be ad hoc 
committee chairman of WEB ENHANCE
MENT. He has a list of suggestions for the 
website . 

Guy Dillaway has volunteered to be 
Chairman of the TITLE PAGES and SYN
OPSIS review committee. Exh ibitors 
would submit Title Pages and Synopsis for 
critique by a team of judges. If permission 
given by exhibitor, these alongside the cri
tiques would be printed in TPE. 

OUTREACH PROGRAM. John 
Hotchner has sent out the "green sheet" to 
all local clubs, this has raised some interest 
and garnered some new members. 
President Bartshe spoke on hi s plans for 
Regional Directors. (See President's 
Message). 

It was also suggested that there should 
be a TPE Award given to the best 
author/article and to best new contributor 
for each vo lume beginning with volume 
20, 2006. The committee has been formed 
and the award chosen. Awards will be pre
sented at the AGM at ASE 2008. 

As TPE enters its third decade a motion 
was made to print THE BEST OF TPE 2. 

By wearing your dislikes on your sleeve you 
bring no credit to yourself, and you call into 
question your own judicial objectivity, and you 
run a serious risk of conveying to an exhibitor 
that they can't possibly get a fair shake in the 
judging process. Bad enough that you have the 
prejudice. You have no business beating 
exhibitors over the head with it. 

But, I hear you say, you can have an opin
ion, even a prejudice, without acting on it. 
Maybe so. But look at this from the standpoint 
of the exhibitor. If you are badmouthing his or 
her exhibiting Division, country, theme, or you 
name it, it is not unreasonable for the exhibitor 
to conclude that they were or will be at a dis
advantage compared to the exhibits the judge 
likes better. 

The Board approved and a comm ittee 
headed by John Hotchner wi ll be formed to 
decide on what should be included in this 
new publication . 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
President Bartshe spoke on the State of 

the Society. We have over 900 members 
and plans are afoot to add to that number. 
The finances of the Society are in good 
shape. Team exhibiting has been well sup
ported again this year with nine teams tak
ing part. 

Details were given from the Board 
Meeting. If you would like to hear an audio 
version of the Genera l Meeting go to the 
AAPE website or www.franadams.com. 

There was discussion on vertical page 
presentations, articles on website and pos
sibi lity ofTPE on website. 

Then it was time for the team competi
tion. 
1st Portuguese Philatelic Phanatics 
2nd Geezers with Tweezers 
3rd Western Wizards 
4th Bittersweet- Ruby 
5th Bittersweet- Chocolate 
6th Not Grumpy Old Men 
7th Collectors Club of Akron 
8th Macau Fraternity 
9th Western Australian Philatelic Forum. 

Prizes for the winning team were 
Shaker Boxes that Pat Walker had bought 
on behalf of AAPE. 

Our function as judges is to be helpful. 
Remember the Pledge you took when you 
became an accredited judge, which says, 
among other things, "I agree to approach all 
philatelic judging in a realistic and objective 
manner... In all cases I wi ll try, to the best of 
my ability, to render honest and equitable 
judgment upon the material presented, without 
fear or favor ... .I further agree to .... be of assis
tance to exhibitors at all reasonable times .. .. " 

Nowhere does it say that we get to push the 
noses of exhibitors into our personal opinions. 
To do so risks losing exh ibitors, which we can 
ill afford to do. And it casts doubt upon the 
objectivity of the entire judging corps. Please, 
if you are one who does this, mend your ways. 

The Philatelic Exhibitor 



PRESI:PE~T'S MESSAGE by TimBartshe 

As you wi ll see by the columns from the 
different members of the board and com
mittees, it has been a busy year so far. The 
Diamond Award is well on its way to com
pletion, the team competition at Rivers ide 
was a success with nine teams entered 
again this year, and picture postcards are 
now on their way to becoming a separate 
exhibiting class . For all of you that helped 
make the APS-Ameristamp Expo a great 
success in Rivers ide last February, many 
thanks. It was great seeing so many of you 
at the Annual General Meeting and at the 
frames. 

ed in Philatelic Exhib
iting brochure to the 
shows, possibly sched
ul ing a seminar to dis
cuss exhibiting or put 
on a basic "how to" talk." 

The idea of a simple one-frame exhibit 
about our Society has been discussed and 
should be looked into further. At this time 
we have at least 30 local/regional shows 
that present our Silver Awards of Merit. We 
should have a presence at all shows that 
entertain exhibits, even if they are not com
petitive. Th is can be further expanded by 
getting the local members hi p within the 
regions to visit clubs and put on presenta
tions that AAPE has or wi ll produce. 

One new item of interest that occurred 
at Riverside was the creation of Women 
Exhibitors or WE. Chaired by Ruth 
Caswell of Washington State, this new 
exhibiting group was formed to help 
women collectors join the exhibiting ranks 
through encouragement, advice and men
loring. This dovetails quite nicely with the 
general tenants of AAPE and we welcome 
them and look forward to joint efforts at 
shows around the county. 

In each issue, I wou ld like to talk about 
things that AAPE is trying to accomplish in 
order to open communication with the 

membersh ip in general, rece ive feedback 
where there is any and try to elicit support 
and/or volunteers for initiatives that the 
Board is working on . This time I wou ld 
like to broach an idea that is not necessari
ly new but has fallen by the wayside some
what and that is a system of regional coor
d inators. These individuals will look after 
a ll of the local/regional shows along with 
local c lubs that either exhibit or are prime 
targets for an exhibiting-oriented program. 
This is something totally separate from the 
fine job by our Director of Conventions 
and Meetings, Denise Stotts. Denise focus
es main ly on making sure there are semi
nars scheduled at all WSP shows and many 
others as well as distributing exhibiting 
award pins that we offer to any show with 
exhibits. 

The premise will be to break down 
North America into regions based upon 
membership and collate that with the 
shows presently held around the continent. 
We will then begin looking for individua ls 
who would be willing to coordinate with 
other members within their region to make 
sure all shows and many of the c lubs have 
an AAPE presence. By this I mean at least 
having someone to take the Getting Start-

Please consider if you would like being 
involved in this project and let me know. c 
Liz Hisey will be working on the regional g 
mapping project. Be proactive and contact I 
us before we contact you 1 This is a golden . 
opportunity to do so many of the things :5 
that AAPE stands for: creating interest in -5 
exhibiting, he lping existing exhibitors";, 
improve their craft and in genera l, keep the ~ 
exposition network healthy by supporting ~ 
shows. i 

c 
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USE THE PHILATE LIC EXHIBITO~ TO REACH AME RICA'S TOP PHILAT ELIC BUYE RS 
Our LOW Advertising Rates: 

lt "s common knowledge. No swmp coll ec tor searches more vigorously nor is a more avid buyer of serious stamps and cove" than the philatelic ex hibitor. Each exhibitor 

has a specific goal in mind for hi s co ll ecti ons and if your firm can he lp supply material to help him reach that goal. .. you become a primary source. THE PHILATELIC 

EXHIBITOR is your# I direct vehicle to eve ry key ex hibitor in America. It is the only advenising medium of its kind. Official journal of the AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF 

PH ILATELIC EXH IBITORS . 

Contact David Herendeen, 56 12 B lue Peak Ave., Las Vegas, NV 89 13 1 d herendeen@aol.com 
Inside Front Cover $350 per issue or $300 per issue for 1 year contract. Inside Back Cover $325 per issue or $290 per issue for 1 year contract. 

Outside Back Cover $325 per issue o r $290 per issue for 1 year contract. 
Full page $310 per issue or $275 per issue for 1 year contract. 2/3 page $260 per issue or $230 per issue for 1 year contract. 

1 /2 page S 165 per issue or S 150 per issue for 1 year contract. 1/3 page $90 per issue o r $75 per issue for 1 year contract. 
1/6 page $50 per issue or $40 per issue for 1 year contract. 
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SHOW AWARDS CHAIRS, PLEASE NOTE: 
THE AAPE EXHIBIT AWARDS PROGRAM 

AAPE "Awards of Honor" for presentation, and the "AAPE Creativi ty Award" are sent au tomatica lly to World 
Series of Philately (WSP) shows; to the person and/or address given in The American Philatelis t sh ow lis ting. A ll loca l 
and regional (n on-WSP) sh ows are entitled to present "Awards of Honor" according to the following: 

U .S. & Canadian Shows of 500 or more pages -Two Silver Pins. 
U.S. & Canad ian Sh ow of fewer than 500 pages- One Silver Pin. 

All requests must be received in writing a t least fou r weeks in advance of the show da te. Canadian requests should 
be sent directly to our Canadian Awards C h airman : Ray Ireson, 86 Cartier, Roxboro, Q uebec H8Y 1G8, Canada . 

All U.S. re ques ts should be sent to Denise Stotts, P.O. Box 690042, Houston, TX 77269 
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Editorial From The "Collectors Club 
Philatelist", March, 1961 

Stop Complaining About Philatelic Judges 
by Henry M. Goodkind 

Judges of philatelic exhibiti ons serve 
without compensation and too often, with
out adequate appreciation and understand
ing. The post-exhibition tactics of many 
exhibitors- the disappointed ones, in par
ticular- evidences poor sportsmanship. A 
few years ago, these columns wrote that 
generally there were good judges, but poor 
losers. The aftermath of several recent 
International stamp shows bears this out. 

One of the main causes for dissatisfac
tion on the part of an exh ibitor, who fee ls 
his collection was under-rated, is because 
his exhibit received an award lower than 
when previously shown . The reaso ning 
seems to be, that once an exhibit earns a 
silver-gilt medal , it must continue to 
receive this . The exh ibitor thinks that it 
may go higher, but never lower. This is 
utterly ridiculous for many reasons . 

In the first place, the competiti on varies 
with each stamp show, and thi s refers in 
particular to international philatelic exhibi 
tions. A silver medal collection in South 
America may meet far keener competition, 
when exhibited in London or New York . 

Secondly, one must realize that different 
exhibitions are judged by different judges. 
It is true that in international exh ibits, espe
cially in Europe, there has been a tendency 
in the past decade to have a number of the 
same judges, but the li sting of the judges in 
various international stamp shows reveals a 
good number of d ifferent individuals over 
the past years. 

About ten years ago, when attending a 
large foreign international exhibition, we 
carefully examined with several others 
most of the entries . There was one exhibit 
that, in o ur opinion, contained a number of 
very questionable items. Apparently the 
judges did not catch them, because this 
exhibit was awarded a gold medal. A few 
years later, this collection was offered for 
sale in a New York City auction. Our past 
judgment proved correct, because we 
learned from the auction house that many 
stamps and covers were returned to the 
owner because they were not genuine. 

Now suppose this collection, that had 
gained a gold medal in the aforementioned 
stamp show, had been put in competition in 
FIPEX here in New York. Two of the three 
men , who had spotted the questionable 
items a few years before, were on the New 
York 1956 Board of International Judges. 
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Certainly these two never would have gone 
along with awarding the aforemen tioned 
exhibit a gold medal. Had this happened, 
chances are the exhibitor would have been 
indignant and gone around complaining 
about the FIPEX judges, who demoted his 
collection from the gold medal class. 

Nor is this an isolated instance. It hap
pens all the time. Another factor, however, 
that exhibitors ignore is the constant 
improvements among their competiti ve 
co ll ections. If an exhib it won an interna
tional go ld medal severa l years ago and the 
same is entered in a current international 
stamp exhibition, it could very well be that 
the compet ing exhibits have improved so 
greatly that the former winning co llect ion 
no longer is the best. 

It is a misconception to believe that 
once a collection wins a certain award, the 
same must be forthcoming in the future. 
Unfortunately many exhibitors labor under 
this delusion, and when they fail to repeat 
in further competition, their wrath and ugly 
words about international judges seems to 
know no bounds. The consequences can be 
very bad for philately. 

Judging exhib itions is, as stated at the 
outset, a very difficult and time-consuming 
task. Our best people are needed to have 
the judging of stamp shows as fine as pos
sible. Since judging is a thankless job, 
making utmost demands upon those doing 
it, the disgruntled exhibitor by his ill-man
nered, critical tactics is causing some of 
philately's best authorities to think twice 
before consenting to act an internat ional 
judge. Some of the best philatelists con·ect
ly reason than it is unwise to devote hard 
work and financial sacrifice to a demand
ing task that in the end results in unpleas
antness and carping criticisms. The only 
reward for those serv ing without compen
sation is praise and encouragement. When 
the consequences are exactly the opposite, 
then philately's best will further refuse to 
volunteer, and judges will have to be 
selected among the less qualified . 

All stamp collectors and dealers, who 
sincerely believe that international philatel
ic exhibitions are a boon to the hobby, must 
take steps to quiet the disgruntled 
exhibitors, so that our top authorities will 
be encouraged to judge stamp shows. 
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Build Your Own Portable Exhibit Frame . . 
by Barbara A. Harrison 

A Perfect World 

In a perfect world, every philatelic 
exhibitor would have a huge hobby room, 
with endless shelves, drawers, ample table
top space, and well-lit work area, all with a 
climate-controlled atmosphere. In reality, I 
work on a cluttered card table in the com
puter room, lined with overflowing shelves 
of philatelic material in binders and dozens 
of reference books on philately and deltiol
ogy. There have been times when, in addi
tion, I have occupied the dining room table 
for several months running during the var
ious stages of writing and assembling an 
exhibit - rendering the room useless for 
dining, of course. We won't even mention 

the den, with its wall of shelves filled with 
postcard albums, more stamp albums, and 
endless rows of books- with another clut
tered table overflowing in the center of the 
room. 

As I would near the completion of an 
exhibit, and the time came to try to visual
ize the final result, my choices were to lay 
out the pages on the bed or on the floor -
after encouraging my cats to find some
thing wonderful to do in another room! 

A Solution 

At some point, probably at a seminar on 
exhibiting at either StampShow or 
AmeriStamp, l heard someone mention 
having an exhibit "frame" for home use, 

Illus. 1 -To set up frame, place flat on floor and open the handle-side upwards. 
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enabling the exhibitor to actually see how 
the pages look in a frame, which is often 
quite different from how they look laid out 
on the bed or the floor! Ah ha- ask hus
band to build me a frame ... Time pass-
es ... 

Opportunity Knocks 

After receiving a number of nice exhib-
it awards, the opportunity arose to speak to 
our local stamp cl ub (Corye ll 's Ferry 
Stamp Club, which meets in Lambertville, 
NJ, and in Washington's Crossing, PA), on 
the subject of exhibiting. I mentioned to § 
my husband how helpful it would be to ~ 
have a frame to use for presenting this talk. ~ 
Ah ha - husband agrees to build it in -E 
time for the meeting! :i: 
Specifications I 

What I wanted was a frame that was ·; 
light in weight, so as to be easy to carry :§ 
arou nd and to store at home. Ideally, it ~ 
cou ld fold in half so as to fit into the car : 
and require as little storage space as possi- ~§ 
bleat home. My husband , who can basical- ';: 
ly build or fix nearly anything, said this ] 
cou ld be done - and got to work. He sug- .-:! 
gested using some stiff plastic wall panel- -~ 
ing (left over from a bathroom ceiling proj- ~ 
ect). This would be perfect - white in E 
color, light in weight, and no cost! We dis- ~ 

cussed measurements, and he headed for gf 
Home Depot, with his li st of supplies in -~ 

hand. ~ 
<II 

Required Materials ~ 

I " x 2" poplar wood, for frame and for -~ 
>. 

prop, 25 feet needed (actual dimensions ~ 

3/4"xl-l/2'') ~ 
. fi: 

One 4'x8' sheet of .090" plastic wall 
paneling or 

Two 2'x4' white cei ling/lighting panels 
(cheaper alternative) 

Four pieces of plastic outside corner 
molding, 11116" x 11/16" - 8' long 

One 5/8" long white panel board nails, 
for corners 

I" long white panel board nail s for all 
the molding 

Two sturdy 3" hinges (Ill us. I) 

Sheet metal bracket (Illus. 2), bend to 
sui t 

Eight angle braces, 1/2" wide (inside 
angle) (Illus. 3) 
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rail on each half of the frame. Toe-nail each 
end into the frame. 

5) Attach plastic molding to fronts of 
each of the two frame halves, allowing the 
bottom piece to protrude about l/8" to 
form the ledge to hold the row of exhibit 
pages by overlapping the bottom corners. 

6) Cut two pieces of molding to meas
ure 3' each. Cut 7 I 16" off one of the lips of 
each, leaving l/4" to form bottom of mid
dle rai ls (allowing a recess of 1/8" to sup
port exhibit pages). Predrill the bottom lip 
carefully about every 6" to accommodate 
the nai ls. Ends must be notched l/8" to fit 
around the side molding. Attach one piece 
across center of front of each half of frame, 
fastening the nails through the ceiling pan
eling into the nailer. (Illus . 5) 

7) Lay the two half-frames on a perfect
ly flat surface so that one top abuts the bot
tom of the other. Secure tightly together 
with furniture clamps. Install two sturdy 
hinges on back. Test for squareness- the 
frame should fold and unfold neatly, 
remaining straight and rigid when opened 
fully. (Note: The face (front side) of the 
frame will be on the outside when the 
frame is folded in half, so care should be 
used when later transporting it to avoid 
damage). 

Ill us. 2 - Close-up of handle and bracket, with screw and wing nut, which fastens 8) Install sheet metal bracket (bent into 
the prop. 

l/4-20 carriage bolt, 2" long, with wing 
nut 

Carrying handle 

1/8" pin with knob, 3" long, or a 3" bolt 
(to hold frame closed while carrying) 
(Illus. 4) 

Wood can be substituted for the outside 
corner molding using regular finishing 
nail s, but then the frame must be painted. 

Construction Directions 

NOTE: To prevent splitting: Predrill all 
nail holes and holes for corner brackets in 
poplar frame; predrill the two pieces to be 
used as the braces or nailer (one for each 
half of the frame ); and predrill all plastic 
molding. 

I ) Make two frames from the poplar 
(2'x 3' ), mitering the corners. Fasten with 
1 5/8" white panel nails. 

2) Install angle brace inside each of the 
eight corners. 

3) Attach 2' x 3' plastic wall panel to the 
face of each frame using four I" nai ls. 
Check for squareness. 

4) Install I" x 2" poplar rib across mid
dle of each of the two frame sections. This 
will be used as a nailer for the intermediate 
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Ill us. 3 -View of back, showing prop in place, pin in "park" position, angle braces, 
hinges, and center nailers. 
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a "U" shape) on the inside back of the top 
frame to support the "prop." It must 
accommodate the width of the prop (which 
is a piece of the poplar~4' long}. 

9) To secure the prop: Drill a l /4" hole 
thru this "U" shaped bracket AND the 
prop, so that the holes line up. Insert a I /4-
20 carriage bolt with wing nut, which can 
be easily installed and removed when using 
the frame. 

10) Install small handle (of your choice) 
on top of unit for easy carrying. 

II) Drill hole through bottom of frame 
and through the "U" shaped bracket, while 
frame is in c losed position, to accommo
date the 1/8" pin with knob, or lacking that, 
use about a 3" bolt to easily hold the frame 
closed while carrying. Drill a hole in one of 
the back braces to provide a spot to "park" 
the pin while the frame is in open position, 
so you don't lose it. As an alternative to the 
locking pin , two or three magnetic cabinet 
latches may be used to hold the frame 
closed. 

12) If desired, rubber feet can be 
installed on the bottom edges of the frame 
and on the bottom of the prop to prevent 
slipping. 
Usin~: the Frame 

This is a beautiful frame for home use to 
preview how the pages wil l look in an actu
al show frame (lllus . 6 ). I have now moved 
from the dining room to working on the 
sunroom table, where I can leave the frame 
set up and can place the pages on the frame 
as I work on them in the early stages and 
then again as they are assembled in final 
form. In addition, the frame worked 
extremely well at the stamp meeting, 
where I was sharing basic exhibiting tech
niques. For transporting, it fits easily in the 
car trunk or in the back seat, and is light 
enough that I can carry it myself. 

If you have any questions about the con
struction, please don't ask ME!! But do 
feel free to contact my husband, Will, who 
will be happy to answer any questions 
(Con tact: barbandwill@ rcn. com) 

Illus. 4 - Handle, fastening pin, 
and top of prop. 
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Illus. 5 - Detail for Step 6. 
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lllus.6 - Frame fully opened and propped, displaying 
Frame 1 of Grandma'sHouse. 
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Thematic Exhibiting 
by Phil Stager 

Probably the most dreaded and confusin g 
term in competitive thematic exhibitin g is 
"appropriate phil atelic materi a l." Let's see 
what the Manual of Phil ate lic Judging (MPJ ) 
says: 
"Knowledge (20 Points) 

"Phil atelic knowledge is demonstrated by 
the materi al chosen to tell each aspect of the 
story. Common stamps or documents, includ
ing very modem ones, are appropri ate if they 
best represent important thematic deta il s. 
Knowledge is judged by the suitability of the 
philate lic materia l and the correctness of the 
phil ate li c text, especially with any personal 
phil ate li c study or research. The use of two or 
mo re different phil atelic elements per page 
add s to the phil atelic depth of the exhibit and 
should be encouraged. 

"Appropriate material is that which, for the 
purpose of transmitting mail or other postal 
communications or othe r pay ment of ofti c ial 
dues, has been issued or intended fo r issue by 
government, local, or private postal agencies 
or empowered authoriti es for the payment o f 
o ffi c ial duties, including revenues. It is rec
ommended, however, that inclusion of fi scal 
mate ri a l be limited and that it be necessary 
and germane. Appropri ate phil ate lic material 
includes stamps in all forms from arti sts' 
drawings and proofs to perfo rati ons, water
marks, e rro rs, postal stationery, covers, and 
cance llati ons of all types, postal markings 
bo th mand ato ry and in structi onal, meter 
marks on tape or cover paying the correct 
rates, revenue fees, etc. Overprinting and sur
charging will change the o ri ginal stamp to 
another form. 

"Each item in a thematic exhibit should be 
assessed fo r its phil ate lic appropri ateness as 
well as its thematic content. Preference and 
greater prominence should be given to those 
issues whose thematic content has a direct 
political, hi stori cal , cultural, economic, or 
similar re lati onship to the issuing countries, 
as opposed to speculative issues with little or 
no such re lation ship. Similarly, genuinely 
canceled stamps should be shown and not 
cancelled--to-order items. 

"Thus, only materia l that e ither "carried 
the mail" or paid a fee for service is consid
ered suitable for a thematic exhibit. All mate
rial must be pertinent. Pic ture postcards 
would have to become postal cards with an 
imprinted indicium on the reverse and have 
been issued or authorized by a government to 
be acceptable. Inappropriate items might be 
fantasy issues from nonexi stent postal territo
ries, private vignettes or corner cards, or even 
photographs ; these should be used· only when 
nothing else can tell that necessary aspect of 
the story line." 

(p. 66 The Thematic Division, MPJ , 5th Edition, 2002) 
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What ! You do not have the latest editi on of 
the Manual of Judging? 0 tempora, 0 mores' 
How do you expect to succeed in a competi
tive endeavor unless you know and under
stand the rules of the competition? 

The brief I i st of the items that are men
tioned as appropriate phil atelic materia l in the 
MPJ is far from complete. If you would like a 
list of items considered appropriate, please e
mail me . Several exhibitors including the late 
Mary Ann Owens prepared lists of philate lic 
ite ms appropriate for a thematic exhibit. 
Rather than present a lengthy li st in thi s arti
cle, I will li st those " inappropriate" items 
most commonl y used. 

Post Cards: Not to be confused with 
postal cards which were issued by or with the 
approval of a postal agency. Note that some 
post cards became postal cards when an indi
cium was printed on the other side. Figure ( I) 
shows part of page in my one frame exhibit on 
Royal Palms. The rather mund ane looking 
made-in-the U.S.A. linen postcard became a 
posta l card when the Domini can posta l 
authoriti es approved the additi on of the indi 
cium on the back side. 

If you really like coll ecting and exhibiting 
post card s, do so under the still experimental 
postcard c lass at AmeriStamp. 

First Day Covers: T he cachets on most 
first day covers (FDC) are pri va tely produced 
and have nothing to do with moving the mail s. 
The fact that a stamp had its first day of issue 
on mm/dd/yy has littl e to no thematic re le
vance. The words FIRST DAY OF ISSUE in 
Engli sh o r any other language have littl e to no 
thematic re levance . The first day cancel may 
have themati c re levance if there is some ele
ment in the cance l that directly relates to the 
theme or thematic point under di scussion. 
Figure (2) shows a first day cancel with the
matic relevance - the small styli zed jet 
biplane. If you intend to use a first day cancel 
that has direct thematic re levance, then please 
window the cover to show only the cancel and 
stamp. If you rea ll y like first day covers, then 
show them in the Illustrated Di vis ion. 

II.' .I" " '. "" 

F igu re 1 

Advertising covers: The ads are privately 
produced and have nothing to do with moving 
the mail s. Unless there is some other themat
ic e lement on that colorful ad cover, leave it 
out o f your competitive thematic exhibit. Save 
the ad covers for the Illustrated Divi sion. 

Collateral Material: The sky is the limit 
here, e.g. newspaper clippings, magazine arti
cl es, photos, all sorts of printed matter, and 
almost any object that can fit in side an exhib
it frame . Unfortunately fo r themati c 
exhibitors, none o f thi s mate ri al "carried the 
mail s." But what about mail bags? Yes, I have 
seen small mail bags in ex hibits of Zeppelin 
mail s. T hey were used for drop mail from the 
airship. I would think long and hard about 
using an ite m li ke thi s in a thematic exhibit. 
Ask yourself how much it contributes to the 
thematic development of the exhibit. If you 
want to show your coll ateral materia l, then 
Displ ay Di vision is fo r you. 

Cinderella Material: Thi s category 
includes just about any printed matter that 
looks like a postage or revenue sta mp, e.g., 
adverti sing labels, sav ings or trading stamps 
like those old S & H green stamps, wildli fe 
conservation seals, and C hri stmas seals. 
Cinderell a type stamps have nothing to do 
with moving the mail. If you want to show 
C inde rell a type mate ri aL do so in the 
Cinderell a Di vision. 

Some o f you now may be asking the ques
ti on, "But I just have to make thi s very impor
tant thematic point in the exhibit, and I cannot 
find anything phil ate lic for it. What am I sup
posed to do?" Many of us have asked the 
same question. Most successful exhibitors 
eventually tind a good phil atelic item to make 
that all-important thematic point since we 
have the entire world of philatel y from which 
to chose. T he lack of a common U.S. com
memorative stamp for that themati c point 
does not mean that something elusive exi sts. 
However, if absolutely nothing in the whole 
wide world of phil ately exi sts for that all 
important thematic point, then ask yourself 
just how important is it. Will the exhibit suf
fer irrevocable harm if the exhibit says noth
ing on that thematic point? Probably not ! The 
absence of that thematic point will probably 
be far less noticeable than the inclusion of 
inappropriate phil atelic material. 

Now that you have fin a lly found an 
"appropri ate" phil ate lic item for that all
important thematic point in the exhibit, ask 
yourself if that item's thematic content "has a 
direct political , historical , cultural , economic, 
or simil ar relationship to the issuing country." 
(Ref: p66, MPJ). A few examples may help illus
trate this statement. · 

A stamp issued by Iceland and showing 
coconuts would not be a good item to use in 
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ENCYCLOPEDIA OF UNITED STATES 

STAMPS AND STAMP COLLECTING 

1 1ncludes all the necessary information on US 

stamps and US stamp collecting . 62 chapters 

of articles, practical tips, almanacs of chrono

logical dates, quotes , examples, gloriously illus

trated full color images etc. 

Item #RB150 $30.00 SSS PRICE $25.00 

G&K STYLE #135 QUADRTIJ.ED PAGES 

• 81/2x 11 " 3-Ring pages, lightly quadrilled in 
soft gray with a gray border, 2 round corners 

• Header for country or topic name 
• High quality, acid-free white-stoc k 
• Sold in 3 convenient weights 

Medium weight, pkg . of 20 .GK-135 
Lightweight, pkg . of 35 . . . . ... GK-160 
Heavyweight, pkg . of 15 .... . .. ... ..... GK-140 

0) 
SSS PRICE $6.50 per pkg. Anv 5 pkgs. $26.00 

G&K STYLE #350 QUADRTIJ.ED PAGES 

• High quality acid free s1t2 x11 " card stock 
quadrilled in soft non-repro blue 

• Sold in pkg. of 100 pages 
• H igh qual ity, acid-free white stock 

3-Ring quad page ................. . . #350R1 
Same, rounded corners .. . . .. .. .. . ... #350R6 
3-Ring all blank page ............ . ... . #350AR2 
Same, rounded corners .. .. . . . . .. .. . . #350AR3 
Exhibition quad page ................ #350ER4 
Exhibition all blank page . . . . .. . .. #350EBR5 

SSS PRICE $14.00 ea. pkg .. 5/ $65.00 
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CALL OR WRITE 
TODAY TO 

RECEIVE YOUR 
FREE 2007 SUB

WAY STAMP 
SHOP CATALOG 

HOT OFF THE PRESS!!! 
THE PHILATELIC 

EXHIBITORS HANDBOOK 

(THIRD EDITION) 
•Completely Revised 
·Updated To The 21st Century 
•Includes everything you need to 
know about exhibiting from 
Page Design , Layout , Traditional
Exhibits , Postal History, 

Tw~ 
PULL..t\'l'EU t..: E XHIB I'l'OK.S 

H Al<liSOOK 

Stationery, .-;;;.;, 
Aero and Astra-Philately, Revenue , L._ ______ __J 

First Day Covers , Sofware , Hardware , 
Interacting With Judges , etc . SSS PRICE 

ltem#RRN01 $39 .99 $31.99 

G&K PAGES TO FIT SPECIALTY/NATIONAL ALBUMS 

1 Ox11 1 li' Top quality, chemically neutral bond pages 

printed on one side. 

Available blank or quadrilled in soft green. 
sss 

PRICE <. 
f. 

Style A-Foreign Blank* , pkg . of 40 GS-BLARA $13.20 · 
Foreign Quadrilled • , pkg. of 40.. GS-QUARA 13.20 

Style B-U .S. Blank*, pkg . of 40 . GS-BLARB 13.20 
U.S . Quadrilled *, pkg. of 40 ... .. GS-QUARB 13.20 
U.S. Postcard Blank*, pkg. of 40 . GS-BLARAAB 13.20 

All -Blank Pages, pkg . of 40 * ... ............ .... GS-BLARBP 13.20 

SSS PRICE $9.90 ea. pkq 

IMPERIAL MOUNTING CORNERS 
Full transparent mounting corners , invisible seam 

Crystal clear archival qua l ity PolyPro film SSS 
Permanent self stick acryl ic (archival ) adhesive PRICE 

5/8" Size , pkg . of 500 . . . . . . . . .IA-MC22 $13.92 
1314" Size, pkg. of 100 ....... . IA-MC25 8.40 
Strip Style 1" Size , pkg . of 250 . . . . IA-MC20 11.50 

IMPERIAL EXHffiiTION PAGE PROTECTORS 
Made for Subway using archival quality 3 mils Mylar-0 polyester. Top 
opening holds standard s1t2x11 " page. The perfect size for most 
exhibitions. 
Sold in pkgs. of 10. 
Type 1800 Fits oversized 3-R ing Binder #GK-821 B on page 2 

IA-__ (Fill in type #) SSS PRICE $12.50, 5 for $50.00 ., 
tJ; 
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my Coconuts exhibit because coconut palms 
never grew in Iceland and have no relation to 
Nordic culture. However, a stamp from 
Iceland showing bananas may be quite appro
priate since bananas are grown in Iceland in 
greenhouses heated by geothermal steam. 

A stamp showing Beethoven from 
Botswana is not nearly as good as one issued 
by Germany. Botswana has no direct political, 
historical , cultural, economic or similar rela
tionship to Beethoven. 

One final example using the Marquis de 
Lafayette. Thematic point: Lafayette did this 
or that in France. Use a French stamp show-

Figure 2 
ing him. Next thematic point: Lafayette did 
this or that while in the Colonies during the 
War of Independence. Use a U.S. stamp 
showing him. Lafayette did this and that 

involving the U.S. and France. Use a JOint 
U.S .-France issue stamp on Lafayette. 

So if you desire a higher medal level for 
your competitive thematic exhibit, get better 
- and not necessarily more expensive -
philatelic material. Recall that our challenge 
as competitive thematic exhibitors is to illus
trate the thematic point with the best possible 
philatelic material. If you have any questions, 
comments, or suggestions about this or any 
other aspect of competitive thematic exhibit
ing, please send them to me by e-mail or 
through the editor. 

ShOW Listings AAPE will include listings of shows being held during the seven months after the face date of the magazine if they are open shows and if 
submitted in the following format with i!l! specified information. World Series of Philately shows are designated by a"*"· Because of space limitations, only those shows that are still 
accepting exhibit entries will be listed. Requests for a prospectus should be accompanied by a #1 0 SASE. 

* May 25-27, 2007 NOJEX '07. The 44th annual stamp 
exhibition sponsored by the North Jersey Federated Stamp 
Clubs, Inc. held at the Meadowlands Crown Plaza Hotel, 
Secaucus, New Jersey. Hosting the annual conventions of the 
American Air Mail Society, the Society of Israel Philatelists, 
the Christopher Columbus Philatelic Society, and the New 
Jersey Postal History Society. Bourse of 40 dealers; 250 six
teen-page frames available at $8 per frame; $3.50 for juniors 
under t 8; one-frame competition is $15 per frame. Hours of 
show: Friday: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Saturday: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; 
Sunday: 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Admission $2.00 Friday & Saturday, 
free on Sunday; free parking. Deadline for exhibit entries is 
April15, 2007. For prospectus, show information, and reduced 
rate hotel reservation card, please contact Glen Spies, P.O. 
Box 1740, Bayonne, NJ 07002 or e-mail : glsp@verizon.net or 
visit the show website at www.nojex.org. 

* July 20-22, 2007 Minnesota Stamp EXPO 2007. 
Sponsored by The Twin City Philatelic Society, The Lake 

Minnetonka Stamp Club, The Maplewood Stamp Club and the 
Minnesota Stamp Dealers Assn. Held at the Crystal 
Community Center, 4800 N. Douglas Dr., in suburban 
Minneapolis, MN. 200 16-page frames available at $8 per 
frame, $20 minimum per exhibit, no charge for youth exhibits. 
All classes of exhibits welcomed. Free parking and admission. 
Youth table. 40+ dealers, USPS and UN booths. Further infor
mation , prospectus and entry form from Paul L. Hempel, Jr., 
401 22nd Ave. NE #3, Minneapolis, MN 55418, or by E-mail 
from rossvole@aol.com. Printer friendly version available on 
web site: www.stampsminnesota.com. 

July 28-29, 2007 Greater Reno Stamp & Cover Show. 
Hosted by the Nevada Stamp Study Society. Held at the 
National Bowling Stadium, 300 N. Center St. , Reno, NV. 60 
frames of exhibits. Exhibitors at all levels are welcome. 
Exhibits that have won vermeil or higher at a national show will 
be judged separately. $6 per frame ($2 per frame for juniors) . 
15-dealer bourse, and USPS substation. Show hours 10 a.m.-
6 p.m. Saturday and 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Sunday. Free admission 

and free validated parking. The show is part of the annual 
Artown festival, a month-long arts festival featuring more than 
300 events by more than 80 cultural organizations in over 90 
locations city wide. For the prospectus or show information 
contact Harvey Edwards, P.O. Box 2907, Sparks, NV 89432 or 
by e-mail at renostamp@earthlink.net. Additional information 
is available at the Society's website http://home.earthlink 
.net!- renostamp. * September 14-16, 2007 MILCOPEX 2007. Sponsored by 
the Milwaukee Philatelic Society. A WSP show. Held at Four 
Points by Sheraton Milwaukee Airport, 4747 South Howell 
Avenue, Milwaukee, WI. 16-page frames available at $8 per 
frame, $15 per single-frame exhibit, no charge for youth 
exhibits. All classes of exhibits welcomed. Free admission. 
Youth table, 35+ dealers, USPS and UN. Show cachet and 
cancel. Further information and prospectus from Robert 
Henak, P.O. Box 170832, Milwaukee, WI 53217-0832, by 
E-mail from henak@execpc.com or from the web site at 
www.MilwaukeePhilatelic.org 

Attention Show Committees: When sending your exhibits list to your judges, send a copy (of title pages, too) to Gini Horn, 
APS Research Library, 100 Match Factory Pl., Bellefonte, PA 16823. Doing so will help Gini and staff to locate background 
literature of help to the judges, and thus facilitate the accuracy of results! Please cooperate. 

A Flyer That Could Be Adapted For Your Club 
by Louise White, Secretary, Park Forest, IL Stamp Club 

EXHIBIT? WHO ME? NO WAY! 
We've all seen masterful exhibits -pages 

and pages of stamps and covers acquired at 
considerable expense, some over a period of 
30 years. Thirty years? 

Wait! Don't turn away! Park Forest Stamp 
Club has exhibit frames for only nine pages? 
That's not so intimidating, just nine pages. 

You don't have anything to show? Any 
kind of a collection can make an exhibit that 
may charm, even delight, the observer. You 
may be surprised, that you yourself will 
delight in it. Here are some possibilities: 

First Day Covers? Group them by subject 
or sequence of years 

Presidents? Group them by accomplish
ments, years, longevity 

Foreign Country? History, music, ani
mals, famous persons, postal history 

Old family letters? US or foreign, sort by 
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type, year, events 
Sports? US, foreign, winter, summer, 

spice with Olympic items 
Airplanes? Ships? Cars? Consider history, 

type of construction, country 
Animals? Mammals, fish, reptiles, birds 

dinosaurs, pets, endangered species 
Buildings? Bridges? US or foreign 
And your choice? 
Choose a theme and look through your 

collection. You may find lots of appropriate 
"stuff." What next? Lay nine pages out on a 
table and lay the stamps, FDCs, cards or let
ters on them in a sequence that pleases you. 
Can you imagine making a few comments to 
tell a simple story? 

Some letters and cards with these stamps 
that have gone through the mail will add 
postal use to your exhibit. Ask Ed, Duane or 

Rich what they have. Put an ad in our 
newsletter, naming your search. Go to a local. 
At home search on ebay.com. Not a comput
er user? Enlist a young person to search for 
you. 

Adding some covers, lay out your pages 
again. Bring them to a meeting to get sugges
tions from members. They will be very help
ful. 

Add some text. Print by hand, type or use 
a computer- whatever works for you. Make 
the letters large enough to read from a short 
distance. Mount your stamps and postal 
"stuff." Stand back and admire. 

I can almost guarantee that you will dis
cover a new aspect of collecting that will 
please and delight you. After collecting for 
SO years, I did, and it opened up a whole new 
world of enjoyment in the hobby. 
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- Paid A1h·crtiscmeut -

- The APS Vision Team for 2007 -

Our candidates for office in the American Philatelic Societv 

and American Philatelic Research Library election arc : 

Ken l.<n\TCnCl' 

for A PS I' resident 

Hoh Lamb :"'aney Clark 

- APS Board of Vice Presidents -

The APS Vision Team's 
Five-Point Program: 
• ~omplet~ th~ r~no\'al ion of th~ H islori~ 

Match h~etory in Bellefonte; 

• reverse th~ declining parti~ipation in philately 

through a broad outreach program; 

• uphold the integrity of stamp collecting 

by en~rgetically fighting fraud in 

the marketplace; 

• provide an adequate IH.'St egg for the 

future; and 

• keep the business of the APS and APR I. open 

and accessible to every member. 

\'\'ayne Youngblood 

lor APS Secretary 

Please support the APS Vision Team. 

Li,·dy opinions and di sc ussion about all the issu..:s of this eb: tion 

appear on th~· tree \ ' irlual Stamp Club chat board. 

www.virtualstampdub.com. Our ~andidates haYe a wt'hsi ll' 

for Board of Vice Presidenb issues at www.apsvps.com. 

h>r l1Hlfl' information wr i tL' to the r\ PS \'i sion Team . 

Post Office Hox::! I 0, lkllelonll', PA I (,IQJ -0::! I 0. or apsken@aol.com. 

Jetf Shapiro 

Roh Haesdcr 
Ada .\1. f>riil and Joln1 .\f. Hotdl!lcr, co -chairs. 

.4/'.'\ \ ' isio11 '];·11111. .\tet'hcn / .. St~{/( · t . .-owultalll. 
tor Amcri,an Philatelic 

Resear'h Library Trustee 
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Too Many High Awards - Fact! 
by Jim Graue 

Too Much Gold. This was the subject of 
my editorial in the November 2005 Airpost 
Journal in which the effects of "upward 
compaction" in philatelic exhibit awards 
were noted. I believe that many exhibits are 
granted medal awards that are too high, 
undeserving on the merits if we adhere to 
the well established and proven principles 
of exhibit evaluation. The range of the high 
awards becomes so great that they all lose 
meaning. John Hotchner asserts that I am a 
voice in the wilderness and there is no real 
problem. He apparently has missed the last 
few Judges Roundtable meetings where 
this has been a continuing subject. It is, in 
fact, briefly discussed by Bob Odenweller 
in his "Ask Odenweller" column in the 
October 2006 Philatelic Exhibitor. 

The "problem" is what to do about it. 
One proposal that arises in almost every 
discussion is the creation of a new "higher" 
award, e.g., Large Gold, thereby dividing 
the crowd and granting greater recognition 
to the "outstanding" exhibits in the Gold 
class. This idea always has support but thus 
far it has been a vocal minority that has not 
carried the day. Odenweller briefly dis
cusses this "solution" and comes down 
opposed, but he doesn ' t offer up a solution 
either. Apparently he is among those that 
don't think the great number of Golds is a 
real problem, therefore no action plan to 
mitigate it is needed . This assumes that all 
the current Gold winners are worthy of that 
award. Is that true? 

The APS Committee for Accreditation 
of Exhibitions and Judges (CANEJ) is 
keenly aware of the issue. It is on their cur
rent agenda for study. At the same time, 
another proposal before them is a simplifi
cation of exhibit scoring, aimed by its pro
ponents at using one evaluation scheme for 
all exhibits regardless of size or class. This 
latter work produced a pilot exhibit evalua-

tion sheet providing for scoring, very much 
in line with the FIP scoring scheme. A 
"pi lot run" was made using this new scor
ing sheet. The objective utilization of this 
scoring resulted in significantly lower 
awards (by as much as two medals) for 
some exhibits. 

The reception given to the results of the 
pilot run on the proposed scoring sheet was 
most predictable. Rather then seeing it for 
producing the objective and arguably cor
rect results that it did and at the same time 
resolving the " too much Gold" question, it 
was condemned by its critics for producing 
lower scores, indicative of less merit than 
previously accorded. Exhibitors, the argu
ment runs, will be incensed that they no 
longer are receiving Gold and this would 
be upsetting. The fact is that the exhibits 
getting the lower scores in the pilot run 
should, in all probability, never have been 
accorded Gold in the first place. But in our 
"feel good" society, we would not want to 
upset anyone so we turn a blind eye and 
pretend to continue studying the question 
of "too much Gold." The theme of my edi
torials on "Too Much Gold" and "Display 
Class Exhibits," both reprinted in the 
October 2006 Philatelic Exhibitor was the 
same: Undeserving exhibits must not suf
fer the injustice of a high award. I stand 
by that axiom. 

At a recent national stamp show, the 
jury granted 30 Gold, six Vermeil, and one 
of each of the lower medals . The Christmas 
spirit was making a very early appearance. 
This display of generosity was simply not 
merited. Numerous judges, in attendance 
but not on the jury, were shaking their 
heads in disbelief. One "Gold" exhibit was 
declared to be good, solid "Silver." Many 
were , at least one level too high. Major 
faults in treatment and development were 
ignored, as was stretching and padding 

with duplication , a usually fatal flaw. Small 
wonder that we have "too much Gold" and 
upper level compaction. The fact that a 
Vermeil is an award of significant merit, 
qualifying the exhibit for international 
exhibitions, is simply, even flagrantly, 
ignored. Why we have lost sight of this 
measure is a mystery. Worse, we have cre
ated great expectations for the future that 
will never come to pass. Is that justice? 

The major issues before us ... 

• Upper level award compaction (too 
much Gold) 

• Simplification of exhibit evaluation 
and scoring 

• Substantive and meaningful response 
(feedback) to exhibitors 

... can all be dealt with at one time by 
objective utilization of a well-crafted 
exhibit scoring scheme suitable for all 
exhibits. Will everyone be delighted? No, 
but that does not make it either wrong or 
impossible. It requires determined leader
ship and understanding and support from 
the community of exhibitors. 

Editor's Note: Based upon Mr. Graue's 
assertions about the CANEJ agenda, I 
asked Ann Triggle, CANEJ Chair, for com
ment. Here is her response: "Several years 
ago I wrote an article for TPE which dis
cussed Gold awards. I believed then that 
there were golds and Golds. I still believe 
that today. However the idea of a large gold 
did not prove to be popular. Jim Graue 
seems to believe that judges are too lenient 
and Golds are given freely. I choose to 
believe the standard of exhibiting has 
improved. This is borne out by the awards 
obtained at FIP shows. Proposals have 
come to CANEJ that the levels of gold and 
vermeil awards should be more difficult to 
achieve. This will be discussed." 

CLASSIFIED ADS WELCOME Your AD HERE - up to 30 words plus address- for $5.00 per inser
tion. Members only. Send ad and payment to the Editor, P.O. Box 1125, Fal ls Church, VA 22041-0125. 

• WANTED: Centennial 4-post albums (preferably with slip cases) suitable for Centennial or Elbe Governor pages (9-1 /2x 11-3/8" 
without hinged portion). Centennial pages also desired . John A. Lange Jr. , 373 Root Rd., Ballston Spa, NY 12020-3227. E-mail: 
johnalangejr@aol. com. 

• AUXILIARY MARKINGS Showing delays in U.S. Mail, "Hubba Hubba" Korean War Covers, 1934 Christmas Seals on cover, 
Pentothal Cards, Worldwide, Mourning Covers, and Yemen oddities wanted . Write John Hotchner, P.O. Box 1125, Falls Church, VA 
22041-0125. 

• SHIFTED VIGNETTES wanted on Scott #s 118-132; 294-299; High-Value State Officials; C-3 "fenny" Airmails. Mint and Used. 
Strong shifts preferred. Name Your Price: Highest Prices Paid. Don David Price (ddprice98@hotmail.com) 
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Team Competition Results At Riverside 
.. . And The Way Forward by Anthony Dewey 

The second 1-Frame Team Competition 
sponsored by the American Association of 
Philatelic Exhbitors and hosted by The 
American Philatelic Society was held at 
AmeriStamp Expo February 9-11 in 
Riverside California. Nine teams partici
pated, including teams from Western 
Australia and Macau. 

The winning team with 429 points (of a 
possible 500 points) was "Portuguese 
Philatelic Phanatics." Members of the win
ning team were: John Dahl, Roger Lawson, 
John Liles, Philip Parker, and Steve 
Washburne. Each of the winning team 
members received a hand-made shaker 
jewelry box, provided by the AAPE. 

Each team of five exhibiters entered five 
1-Frame exhibits. The exhibits for a team 
must each be of a d ifferent Type selected 
from: Traditional, Postal History, Postal 
Stationery, Revenue, Thematic, 
Aerophilately, Astrophilately, Display, 
Cinderella, Illustrated Mail , or Special 
Studies. Additionally, three of each teams' 
exhibits must be "new" in that they could 
not have been shown previously at the 
national or international levels. Exhibits 
participating as part of a team must be 
entered in the 1-Frame Open Class. Those 
exhibits eligible for the 1-Frame Champion 
of Champions were ineligible for team par
ticipation. 

Exhibits were scored on a I 00-point 
basis using the standard score sheets 
approved by the APS and RPSC. Team 
scores were the total of the five team 
exhibits. Ties, if they had occurred, were to 
be broken by comparing individual exhibit 
scores from highest to lowest. A nearby 
table lists the participating teams and their 
scores. 

Even with simple rules and great team
work, sometimes things go wrong. 
Unfortunately, an exhibit from the team 
"Collectors Club of Akron" did not make it 
to the show. Even with the handicap of 
having one less exhibit, this team came in 
7th place. Hopefully, they ' ll take courage 
from that and try again next year! 

There was also a question about the 
Type of a couple of exhibits entered as 
Special Studies. A few folks thought that 
they could have easily been categorized as 
Traditional exhibits. If true, this would 
have violated the requirement that each 
team exhibit be of a separate Type, since 
those teams also had exhibits entered at 
Traditional. No formal challenge was 
issued and fortunately, neither exhibit 
affected the outcome. To address this issue, 
starting next year, the team registration 
forms will be reviewed by the coordinator 
prior to the show. Any potential conflicts 
will hopefully be identified and resolved. A 
panel of three neutral persons, appointed 
by the AAPE president, will be at the show 
to address any challenges that arise. 

A few of the rules were questioned, as 
well. One person wondered if the rule that 
an individual could only participate on one 
team be changed, perhaps to two, suggest
ing that more teams might be entered. 
Considering that no other team sport 
allows an individual to participate on mul
tiple teams , this rule will hold fast. 
Participating on multiple teams might very 
well bring up charges of conflict of inter
est. 

Several folks asked for the rule requir
ing three "new" exhibits to be relaxed. This 
rule was put in place to encourage the cre
ation of new exhibits, even if they are 
extracted from ex1st1ng multiframe 
exhibits, so that they may then be shown at 

SCORE 

other WSP and local/regional shows. A 
secondary objective of the ru le was to 
handicap the competition, preventing pow
erful teams from repeatedly dominating. 

Not surprisingly, the rule requiring that 
the five team entries each be of a different 
Type, was also challenged. The reasoning 
behind this rule was to keep the contest 
(and the show) interesting for the teams as 
well as the viewers and the judges. Without 
such a rule, it is easy to imagine team 
entries consisting of only Traditional and 
Postal History exhibits. Again, the rule has 
a secondary objective of leveling the play
ing field. 

Given the objectives of these rules, they ~ 
will stand unchanged for the next I -Frame g. 
Team Competition. However, the rules are ; 
not carved in stone and may indeed change ·~ 
for future competitions if it proves neces- ~ 
sary and beneficial. This journal should be 1 

used as a forum for debate and exchange of -d 
ideas. Team exhibiting is a relatively new :.2 
concept. The AAPE model differs from ~ 
that used in Australia, which itself has been .S 
modified since its inception. Change may e 
not always provide improvement, but noth- ~ 
ing improves without change' ~ 

The next I -Frame Team Competition ~ 
will be held in conjunction with g 
AmeriStamp Expo 2008 to be held March :: 
7-9 in Charlotte, North Carolina. The num- 8 
ber of teams that may participate will be ~ 
limited to 15. Team registration forms, as ~ 
well as the rules, will be posted on both the ~ 
AAPE website (www.aape.org) and on the~ 
APS website on the AmeriStamp Expo 
page (www.stamps.org/ Ameristamp/intro 
.htm). Individuals who wish to participate, 
but find themselves without a team may 
register with the Coordinator, who will 
attempt to place them with a team. 

TEAM 

The competition's rules are set up to be 
simple while providing the teams with a 
challenge. No additional effort is required 
of the jury. Their hands are full with evalu
ating all of the 1-Frame Open exhibits, the 
1-Frame C-of-C exhibits, as well as the 
multi-frame Display and Picture Postcard 
exhibits . A bit of extra work is required of 
the APS Director of Shows, Dana Guyer, 
and Barbara Johnson to coordinate with the 
AAPE Coordinator to ensure that a ll 
exhibits by team participants submit appli
cations and are accepted. We greatl y appre
ciate the help and cooperation prov ided by 
Dana and Barb. 

429 Portuguese Philatelic Phanatics 

408 Geezers With Tweezers 

405 Western Wizards 

384 Bittersweet Ruby 

371 Bittersweet Chocolate 

364 Not Grumpy Old Men 

347 Collectors Club of Akron 

343 Macau Fraternity 

318 Western Australian Phi latelic Forum 
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"Women Exhibitors" Group Forms 
by Barbara A. Harrison 

At AmeriStamp Expo in Riverside, CA, 
Feb. 9-11, 2007, a group of women with a 
purpose convened for their first official 
meeting. Ruth Caswell had previously 
identified the need for a women's forum 
designed to assist women either entering 
into or already active in the world of phila
telic exhibiting. Excitement was in the air 
as Ruth called the meeting to order. Within 
the first 20 minutes, we had chosen a name 
(WE- Women Exhibitors), decided on an 
e-mail newsletter (edited by Barb 
Harri son), adopted a Statement of Purpose 
(To provide a vehicle through which 
women ex hibitors can encourage each 
other through sharing information, ideas, 
experience, advice, problems, and solu
ti ons), chosen a "Keeper of the Crazies" 
(aka Chrm. - Ruth Caswell), and decided 
to meet as a group twice annually - at 
StampShow and AmeriStamp Expo. Liz 
Hisey volunteered to be "Keeper of the 
M oney" (aka Treas.), collecting a sma ll 
sum for start-up expenses. 

During discussion, we highlighted the 
need to foster women's interests in exhibit
ing and the importance of helping women 
to fee l welcome, as shows can be intimi
dating to newcomers who may know no 
one at the show. We discussed the need to 
offer friendship to other women who might 
become exhibitors, including inviting them 
to shows, offering advice and help, and 
perhaps doing a bit of mentoring. 

Another important activity will be 
endeavoring to hold sate llite meetings at 
both loca l and other national shows, in 
order to reach out to as many women 
exhibitors as possible. This will be done by 
WE members contacting show committees 
requesting meeting space at their shows, 
preparing handouts to g ive to women at the 
shows, putting up small posters about WE, 
and writing Letters to Ed itors and articles 
for inclusion in various journals and club 
newsletters. 

Absentee Exhibiting 
by Steve Davis 

Here is an interesting question that I 
believe deserves much more thought and 
di scuss ion amo ng show organ izers and 
exhibitors. 

What impact do absentee exhibitors 
have on shows? An "absentee exhibitor" 
being defined as an individual who enters 
an exhibit, but does not or cannot attend 
the show for whatever reason. 

Why does someone enter an exhibit in a 
show that he will not attend? This in itself 
is interesting. Based on my personal rea
sons and discussions with other exhibitors, 
I believe the reasons are: 

I. Competition for medals. 

2. Judges critique and comments from 
other collectors . 

3. Exposure of your co llecting interests 
to others (co llec tors and dealers). 

4. The pride of showing off your mate
rial to others. For me one of the rewards of 
finding that elusive material is the opportu
nity to show it off. 
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5. To support a National Society that is 
meeting at the show. 

It certainly is not for monetary reasons. 
The typical cost (5 frame exhibit) to send 
an exhibit to a show where you have to ship 
via courier or post office (not friends or 
dealers) is $75 frames ($15/frame) +ship
ping $40 (about $20 each way) for a total 
of $115 . 

Fortunately, I have a very generous 
dealer that transports exhibits for the mem
bers of our local c lub free of charge. I real
ly do need to get him a token of apprecia
tion this year! However, that is not always 
the case. 

Let's take an example of a show that has 
!50 frames of exhibits and use five frames 
per exhibitor for ease of calculation. That 
would total 30 exhibitors. Now let's use a 
figure of I 0 per cent as absentee exhibitors. 
That means that three exhibitors not attend
ing the show fill 15 frames. 

Now what if these individuals stopped 
sending exhibits due to shipping hassles or 

The WE newsletter (e-mail) will be an 
important part of our sharing and education 
process. Every member will be encouraged 
to submit their questions, ideas, problems, 
solutions, experiences good and bad, sug
gestions for discussion topics, tidbits about 
their exhibits, and similar related topics of 
interest. These will be compiled in each 
newsletter, keeping all WE members 
informed even if they are unable to attend 
spec ific meetings . 

Ladies, if you would like encourage
ment from other Women Exhibitors, not to 
mention the fun and enjoyment you'll 
have, yo u are cordially invited to become a 
member of WE. For further information, 
contact Ruth Caswell , Chrm. (ruthandly
man@earthlink.net) , Liz Hisey, 
Treas./Membersh i p (li zhisey@ comcast. 
net), or Barb Harrison, Newsletter Editor 
(barbandwill@ rcn.com) 

cost? Fifteen frames at $ 15 per frame for a 
total of $225 would be lost. Granted this 
would not be a show stopper in most cases, 
but the show exhibits would be the poorer 
for it. Collectors attending the show would 
not get to see some pretty unique and 
impress ive material. I for one would not 
enjoy that at all. If all I was being exposed 
to every year at my local show was that of 
local collectors it would sure get boring. 
That is definitely not a knock on them, but 
variety is the spice of life as they say. 

This was a conservative example. 
wou ld guess that most large national or 
international shows have a much higher 
number of absentee exhibitors. It follows 
that the impacts would be proportionately 
larger, both financially to the show's organ
izers and esoterically to the collectors 
attending the show. 

This is an issue that deserves further 
study and discussion by philatelic soci
eties, ex hibitors a nd especially show 
organi zers. 
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Ask Odenweller 
. . 

by Robert P. Odenweller 

The proposal by Dave Herendeen (January 
2007, pp. 16, 18) for how to give recognition 
to the "highest level exhibits" in "Too Many 
Gold Medals?" is an interesting one. On the 
face of it, it's not bad, having the names of the 
candidates for the grand awards printed in the 
pal mares, and at the awards ceremony to have 
each introduced and then the grand award 
announced. In spite of that, the process could 
have problems. 

First, if is perceived that the "candidate" 
level is the only way to show the exhibits that 
are a cut higher than gold, some judges may 
want to include all of the exhibits that meet 
that level, and the field of candidates for grand 
award consideration could become quite large. 
The dynamics of choosing from a large num
ber of candidates can cause anomalies, 
depending on the selection process. For exam
ple, if six exhibits (or seven or eight) were 
named, some just to get the extra recognition, 
a long shot could win rather than the best 
exhibit, depending on the voting method used. 
The explanation of the possible ways of how 
this might work is rather complicated, so I 
won't go into it here. 

Second, some jury members like to be 
"king-makers" and will nominate favorite 
exhibits even though they may know that they 
do not have a chance, just to give extra recog
nition to it when the later awards are distrib
uted. Dave's procedure would probably gener
ate some gamesmanship from such jury mem
bers. 

Third, in some juries the candidates for the 
grand award may not be the same as those for 
the reserve grand. It could be difficult to 
explain to an exhibitor why his exhibit that 
was a candidate for the grand award failed to 
be included in the run for the reserve grand. 

Other problems might also arise. Some 
national juries will consider only those 
exhibits that have a gold medal vote by every 
member of the jury as candidates for grand 
awards. I have on occasion suspected that a 
jury member may have voted in itially for a 
vermeil, to be "persuaded" to settle for gold by 
the others who all voted gold, j ust to keep an 
exhi bit out of the running for the grand. When 
I am on a j ury, I make it a point to insist that 
the unanimous gold is not part of the process if 
it is announced as the intended procedure. 

Unfortunately, I have seen the first two 
points in operation at the international level. In 
essence, it boils down to a question: do we 
really have a problem that needs to be fixed ? I 
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thought I had covered that in the statement that 
Dave disagreed with, but perhaps it needs a bit 
of expansion to be fully understandable. When 
he challenged my statement that competitors 
don't need "to be told which are the better 
exhibits," I believe he was selling the 
exhibitors short. Ask any exhibitor who has a 
potential grand award exhibit in a show where 
a major society is holding its convention and 
he'll usually be able to tell you right away who 
his competition may be. He may even be far 
better informed than the judges when it comes 
to less familiar exhibiting areas. That doesn't 
mean he will guess the grand award correctly, 
as it could go to an exhibit outside his special
ty area or to one of two that are of equally high 
quality, but we're talking about the higher level 
gold medals. Almost every exhibitor will 
know. Dave also questioned my statement that 
"the special awards tell the story well enough." 
They do. My statements that he disagreed with 
were brief. a~ I didn't think they needed expla
nation. To expand on this one, some awards 
have criteria that demand that the award be 
given to "the best'" exhibit in its specific cate
gory, period. At the international level , specif
ic instructions for awarding special prizes are 
not required to be followed, but usually they 
are, as much as possible. At national shows, 
the jury does its best to give the awards accord
ing to the stated criteria. Sometimes this will 
telegraph the grand award winner, if both hap
pen to be, for example, postal history exhibits 
and the award that is restricted to the best 
postal history exhibit is announced earlier. 

Similarly, some awards may not be given 
more than once to an exhibit during a specitic 
time period. This has its own problems, since 
often there is a lag of information as to which 
exhibits are eligible if the list is not up-to-date, 
and the same award may be given again. 
Nevertheless, the exhibitors in those areas will 
often be aware of the previous awards that rec
ognize the higher level. And too, some awards 
specify that a certain level of competition be 
present at the show for the award to be given. 
Yes, a cl uster of sil ver medal level exhibits 
could satisfy the requirements and an award 
made, but the minor anomaly of those is not 
likely to have people believing that it is in the 
higher category. 

Finally, Dave critic ized my comments 
about how the introduction of additional 
awards would result in "inflationary creep." 
Without going into the details, this has hap
pened at the international level since I first was 
accredited as an international judge in 1974. 

Not to bring in a discus
sion of the fi ne points of 
the international differ
ences, which are many, 
he also pointed out the 
nine levels fou nd at international judging. 
Briefly, any exhibit from countries that use the 
basic FIP point system for national shows 
(which is everyone but the U.S.A.), will be 
expected to receive an international silver 
medal or better if the qualifying national ver
mei l is correctly awarded. That translates to six 
"likely" levels. The lower levels are usually 
found for ones that slip through the cracks and 
for various other categories such as literature 
and youth awards. 

t 
"' "' c. 
"' "' ..:;: 

The awards of large silver and large ver- ~ 
meil were not even a part of the FIP system rr, 

until one show's organizers about 30 years ago I_ 

introduced the "new" medals. That "mistake" ll 
was subsequently adopted by FTP as an alter- ~ 
native to the old system, where special prizes "' 
were awarded to silver and vem1eil to cover _: 
the intermediate levels now called "large." A ~ 
few of the FIP hierarchy did not like that as a ~ 
concept, and wanted to limit special prizes for 8 
a different reason, giving special prizes only to = 
large vermeil or higher exhibits, with a small 8 
exception for youth exhibits. It's a long story .g 
and involves FIP politics. ~ 

In spite of all this, most national shows out- ] 
side the U.S. have only the five award levels .r 
we use. Certain countries do not give national ; 
gold medals at all-the highest is large ver- ~ 
meil, with vermeil as intemational qualifying. <U 

.I: 
I know of one country that recently has gone ~ 

so far as not to accept a vermeil award made to 5 
one of their countrymen who exhibited in the .£2 
U.S. as being eligible to apply from the home ~ 
country for FIP competition at the internation-
al level. 

Our criteria differ from those international
ly accepted standards in ways they are applied, 
but the U.S. exhibitors and judges have chosen 
to keep our system. Our system is close 
enough in the fi nal results at the vermei l and 
higher levels to meet the same standards a5 the 
other countries, and is accepted by FTP. No 
change to that approach is needed or desired, 
unless the unlikely movement arose to 
demand it. I can' t see it happening. 

What are the Traits of a Successful 
Exhibitor? The theme for this issue is one that 
should prove useful , particularly to those who 
might want to become more successful. 
Although one cannot generalize without run-
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ning the risk of having exceptions raised, and 
surely there are many, some of these ideas 
have merit. The best way to look at such 
thoughts is to recognize those that you may 
have, or may wish to have, and to analyze 
those that you may not have, to see whether 
they may be worth acquiring. 

Willingness to Learn. This seems to me to 
be the strongest of the traits a successful 
exhibitor should have. I am always receptive to 
a new idea, particularly from those who may 
have come up with an innovation that could 
add to an exhibit. When computers first came 
on the scene, certain users who had an eye for 
design took advantage of the new medium to 
achieve notable results. As more people came 
to use computers, the novelty disappeared. Up 
to that point, however, only the exhibitors who 
had extraordinary resources (such as one who 
had a private printing press) and material could 
afford to have such pages. Other learning 
comes from good advice. The judges' critique 
is an essential part of this, but even more so is 
the session one-on-one with the judges at the 
frames. Specific concepts are very hard to con
vey in the limited time available to each exhib
it at a critique, but spending time at the frames 
can allow the judge to convey a great deal 
more information of substance. Those 
exhibitors who do not take this chance to learn 
deny themselves a golden opportunity. At the 
same time, the old caution about taking a sin
gle offer of advice holds true. Get other opin
ions as well. Learn. 

Willingness to Steal Ideas. In somewhat 
the same vein as learning, borrowing (perhaps 
a better word than stealing) the good ideas 
from other exhibits goes a long way toward 
developing an exhibit's personality. This does 
not mean a wholesale cookie-cutter copying; 
that is all to easy to do and in the past was done 
by those who assumed that the way a top 
exhibit appeared was responsible for its suc
cess. At one point it was easy to spot the copy
cats, where they resembled the grand award 
winners of previous shows, but lacked the 
material that was in them. 

An exhibitor looking for ideas must consid
er that sometimes those admired features of 

the "successful" exhibits are ones that the suc
cessful exhibitor would hear in a direct critique 
as being in need of change. Few exhibits can 
be considered perfect, and certainly there will 
be someone who will find something to criti
cize about any exhibit. 

Nevertheless, if an idea you have seen in 
another exhibit appeals to you, try it out. The 
mix that appeals to you may be a good one, 
and certainly the nature of your material will 
be different from that of others, so the result
ing personality of the exhibit could easily be 
just right. 

Willingness to Make Changes. Nothing 
can be more discouraging for a judge to see 
than an exhibit that goes from one show to the 
next virtually untouched, even though specific 
faults had been pointed out at the previous one. 
Excuses such as being too busy or that 
remounting is too expensive or too much work 
don't cut it. If you can't take the time to do the 
work, don't show it again until you do. 

In my earlier days of exhibiting I would 
routinely remount as much as a third of the 
exhibit to make room for new acquisitions or 
to refine the emphasis on ce11ain parts of the 
exhibit. Never did the exhibit appear the same 
way in consecutive shows. Even when the 
time was short between London 1980 and 
Norwex 80 and many of the other Honor Class 
exhibits were sent directly from one to the 
other, I took apart some 40 pages and added 
material, hoping that it would be noticed. 

Again, consider making changes that are 
based on good ideas. If it is from a single 
source, try to get other opinions before taking 
the time and trouble to make the changes. A 
simple check with a trusted source might help 
to avoid going down the wrong path . 

Also, with changes, consider the impact of 
making one that is obviously different from a 
technique that was used before. As long as it is 
tasteful, if it is one that shows a fresh 
approach, particularly for a well-known exhib
it, it can have the effect of saying to the judges, 
"come see- I've listened." 

Willingness to Stick to the Effort. Don ' t 
give up. Nothing can be more discouraging to 

a potentially great exhibit than its failure to 
achieve what the exhibitor feels it should get. 
If it falls short, for whatever reason, try to find 
out why, and then try again . A fine example of 
this occurred in a recent show where an 
exhibitor had fine material that he wanted 
judged as Cinderella Division. It had problems 
and received a si lver medal. After a long 
exchange of e-mails, he followed some of the 
thoughts I passed along to him and also 
changed it to Display Division. He received a 
gold medal and other awards, but also found 
from two other judges at the subsequent show 
that certain of the ideas he had heard but had 
not followed were also items that they suggest
ed he change. He has assured me that now he 
will do so. 

Others faced with such an evaluation might 
have given up. Just don't forget that judges are 
human and have different strengths. 
Remember, too, that a lower award at a subse
quent show could signal that you still have 
problems to solve. Keep working on it! 

Other Ideas. Surely successful exhibitors 
will have many other traits. One would be to 
make sure to send in a title page and synopsis, 
and that they are well crafted and that the syn
opsis is not just a clone of the title page. 
Successful exhibitors are also sure to support 
their specialist societies at the shows where 
they have their annual conventions. Those usu
ally have one or two judges who are selected 
for their particular expertise in the area of 
interest of the society's members. 

Some top level exhibitors will avoid shows 
where certain judges are expected to be on the 
panel, based on past experience with them or 
personaLity conflicts. This may not be a fair 
criterion, but as long as the exhibitor feels that 
the judge may have a bias toward him or his 
material, it is hard to overcome the feeling that 
it will not be well received. 

This covers a few ideas. Not all will neces
sarily apply, and some that have not been men
tioned may also be valid. When all is said and 
done, however, keeping an open mind is per
haps the most useful. 

NEWS FROM CLUBS AND SOCIETIES 
This department is for clubs and societies to communicate with exhibitors, judges and exhibition administrators. 

For instance, is your society looking for a show to meet at in 2007or 2008? Why not invite inquiries here? 
Have you an award you'd like shows to give? Advertise it here. 
Has your club drafted special guidelines for judges who review your specialty for special awards? Use this space 

to pass them to the judging corps. 

• Digital Philatelic Studies at the ASDA 
Mega-Event October 2007. The prospec
tus for the 2007 Digital Philatelic Studies 
is now available on the ASDA web site-

22/ April 2007 

www. asadaonline. com. 
Specifically in response to the letter by 

Peter Elias published in the most recent 
issue of the Philatelic Exhibitor, signifi-

cant changes have been made to the word
ing of the app lication for the DPS for 
2007. The · wording used in 2006 was 
never intended to allow the ASDA to prof-
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it in any way from the DPS - it "was sim
ply intended to allow the production of 
CDs showing the DPS entries which were 
supplied to participants (and philatelic 
libraries) and to allow the DPS tc be shown 
on the ASDA web-site after the show. 

fn 2006, the introduction of DPS and in 
particular the purchase of laptops and a 
projector for presenting the studies to the 
public was made possible only through the 
generous financial donations by a number 
of ASDA members. No application or par
ticipation fee is charged to participants . 

We are looking forward to broader par
ticipation in the DPS for 2007 and, would 
encourage members of AAPE to review the 
prospectus and application form . 
• Omaha Perpetually Undersubscribed. 
The Omaha Stamp Show is one of those 
shows that is perpetually undersubscribed. 
This year we are getting a new start with a 
new venue, a new date, and a new exhibits 
chairman. We have always been known for 
our hospitality. 

This year the Omaha Stamp Show will 
be held at the Omaha Metro Community 
College on September 7-9, 2007. There is 
good space, good lighting, and plenty of 
free parking. The Great Britain Collector's 
Club will be holding its 2007 annual meet
ing at Omaha. 

To aid our local publicity we expect to 
get an Omaha politician to open the show. 
They love photo ops and we love the pub
licity. 

Please consider sending an exhibit to 
Omaha this year. The prospectus may be 
found on the home page of the Omaha 
Stamp Club: http://www.omahaphilatelic
society.org/stmhpshow.htm 
•United Postal Stationery Society To 
Meet May 4-6 At Boxborough. Philatelic 
Show 2007, May 4-6, will be host to the 
Annual Convention of the United Postal 
Stationery Society. UPSS activities at the 
Boxborough, MA event include a general 
membership meeting, an informal society 
dinner and a board of directors meeting. 

Philatelic Show will be held May 4-6 at 
the newly renovated Holiday Inn 
Boxborough, 242 Adams Place, at Route 
I I 1, Exit 28 off 1-495. The UPSS direc
tors ' meeting, set for Thursday, 7:00 p.m., 
is open to all as are Friday evening 's infor
mal dinner and Saturday morning's gener
al membership meeting ( 10:00 a.m. , in the 
show hotel's Deck Room). Links to the 

hotel and general show information may be 
accessed at www.nefe'd.org or the UPSS 
site www.upss.org. 

Included in Philatelic Show's exhibit 
lineup is UPSS's Marcus White Showcase, 
postal stationery's "Champion of 
Champions" competition. Invited to partic
ipate in the Showcase are winners of the 
Marcus White Award, postal stationery 
exhibits judged best at APS national 
shows. Of interest to both stationery 
exhibitors and judges at the show will be 
an APS seminar on judging postal sta
tionery. 

Fifteen catalogs or handbooks on 
United States and foreign postal stationery, 
mounts and other collector aids are avail
able from UPSS. Details on UPSS activi
ties, including on-line auction lot viewing, 
available publications, updates to catalogs 
and new issue information, are available 
from the website www.upss.org. 
Publications and journal back issues may 
also be ordered direct from Bob 
Wilderman, P. 0. Box 3982, Chester, VA 
23831 , upsspubs@aol. com. Membership 
information and applications may be 
obtained from Stuart Leven, 1445 
Foxworthy Ave., #187, San Jose, CA 
95118, poststar@gmail.com. 
•Exhibits Sought For Americover 2007. 
Exhibits are now being sought for 
Americover 2007, the American First Day 
Cover Society ' s annual convention and 
FDC show, which will be held Aug. 17-19 
in Stamford, Conn. 

Americover is a World Series of 
Philately show sanctioned by the APS and 
its Grand Award winner is eligible to com
pete in the Champion of Champions exhi
bition the following summer. 

"Having FDCs exhibits now a part of 
the C of C has elevated FDC exhibiting to 
the same level as Postal History or 
Aerophilately," said Andrew McFarlane, 
Americover 2005 Grand Award winner and 
the first exhibitor to represent Americover 
at Stampshow. 

The Americover 2007 prospectus and 
exhibit application may be downloaded 
from the AFDCS Web site, www.afds.org, 
or requested by mail from Norman Elrod, 
641 Dogwood Trail, McMinnville, IN 
37110-3015, or e-mail at 
nelrod@infoave.net .. A business-size self
addressed stamped envelope would be 
appreciated. 

The emphasis at Americover is on First 
Day Cover exhibits, and about three
fourths of each exhibit should consist of 
FDCs. All three divisions (Postal, 
Illustrated Mail and Display) of the 
General class of exhibits will be accepted, 
as well as One-Frame and Youth exhibits. 

In addition to the standard WSP exhibit 
awards and the Grand Award, the AFDCS 
offers special awards for research, foreign 
FDCs, sing le-frame, topical FDCs, and 
novice collectors, among others, and sever
al other philatelic societies will make their 
awards available to Americover exhibitors, 
including the APS and the American 
Association of Philatelic Exhibitors . 

A total of 160 frames are available on a 
first-come first-served basis. AFDCS § 
membership is not required to exhibit. The ~ 
deadline for entering the Americover 2007 I 
exhibition is June 15, 2007, or whenever.-':! 
the available frames fill up. -; 

In addition to the exhibition, ~ 
Americover 2007 features a commercial .-; 
bourse, a cachetmakers' bourse, a banquet, ~ 
an informal auction, a tour before the show, 'i 
a dinner event on Sunday evening, meet- ~ 

ings and seminars, and a hospitality suite. ,.S 
A U.S. first-day ceremony is likely, too. t: 

"' AFDCS has held the Americover room- f:: 
rate under $100 a night at the show hotel, ~ 
the Stamford Marriott Hotel and Spa in :; 
downtown Stamford. The site is convenient ; 
to trains and buses, and just 13 miles from ~ 
the White Plains, NY, airport ("HPN"). ·a 

For more information on Americover g. 
2007, v1s1t the AFDCS website,:; 
www.afdcs.org, or write Norman Elrod, ~ 
641 Dogwood Trail, McMinnville, TN ~ 
37110-3015, e-mail at nelrod@infoave.net. ~ 
• The Exhibitor's Prospectus For ] 
THAMESPEX 2007 stamp show is avail- ~ 
able from the exhibit Chairman, Bill ] 
McMurray, P.O. Box 342, Westerly, RI -: 
02891 or at mcmurraypnc@aol.com; ia 
Phone(860)535-3668. ~ 

THAMESPEX is an open show to all t: 
exhibitors with eighty (80) 16 page frames 
available for multiple and one frame com
petition. Sponsored by the Thames Stamp 
Club, the show will be held Sept. 30, 2007 
at Waterford High School, Rope Ferry 
Road, Route 156, Waterford, CT. The 
prospectus outlines general exhibit rules, 
frame specifications, fees, exhibit set-up 
and take-down schedules, mailing instruc
tions, and exhibit awards descriptions. 

Sign Up A New Member For AAPE 
** HELP US GROW! ** 

USE THE MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION ON INSIDE FRONT COVER 
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continued from Front Cover 

PA GE 2 

(Continued from page I) 

dtaptcr on First Day Use 

beginning with the program 

from the release ceremony. 

The first day chapter is subdi· 

vide into several parts includ

ing [s.sue Specific Cachets, 

Gened Purpose Cachets, and 

Servicers. Hand-painted ca

chets from Ralph Dyer, )lmes 

Br.tdy and Frank Ulrich arc .l 

highlight oi this chapter. 

Examples oi cadtded first cia)' 

c'L>V('rs with p.rncs from the $1 

booklet arr. shown. Due to the 

lack of publicity of the $1 

booklet (see "A 'Secau,/' First 

D11y') cacheted covers with 

these panes are relatively 

scarce. 

The next two chapters, Do

mestic Use and Foreign Use, 

show how the stamp was used 

fc,r its' intcnc.bl purpose and 

how it was used in rdation to 

l'Ultr services (Special Deliv· 

ery. Certified, lnsur~d. de.). 

IMPORTANT DATES 

OF THE RUNWAY 

January 5'". 1968 

10¢ Run wa y Airm•il stamp rde•scd in 

; heel, coil ""d J.4 booklet (panes of 8) in 

San F r..1JlCISCO. 

January 6"'. 1968 

l~ut·d in $1 vc:nd inf!. booklet (panes (\f 

5) in ~' ..,hin~wn , D.C. 

January 7'h, 1968 
rX,mestic ainn.-( il lr- tt er ratt increased t.o 

10¢ per vz .. fX>>lc.<rd rJ lc to 8¢ 

May 16'1', 1971 
I \.lUll. ... ""!:'t.h.. J H OlJi l ld kr rot k nh .. rt ot:':!t.:d to 

lJ \. pc.:·r .._1:. •• r~J::-tiL.t rJ rJ ic t(l g.; 

" ... Full Panes of Eight Stamps Only'' 
In ord~r to ~imFlify the servic· 

iog process, the Post Office 

Department annou need that it 

would only accept orders for 

first day covers of U1c $4 Run

way booklet. of • ... fullpanes of 

eight stamps only.· This direc

tivt• was announced on ·the 

postal bulletin distributed to 

post offices around Ute conn· 

try (~e picture at right). The 

only way to proces.' first da y 

covers with booklet pane sin

gles on the first chy in San 

Fmncisco was to "d0 it your · 

self.";\ .. ~ such, first day covers 

dated january 5"' with only a 

single booklet p;me stamp are 

more difficult to come across 

today than FDCs with an 

entire pan!!. This b C!."fX-"C.ially 

tmc for the smaller FDC pro· 

J ucers of the time. 

What~s Not Here ... And Why. 
Tagging: 

Phosphor tagging was used on the Run

way aim1ail sttmp as was the case with it's 

predcccs._<or, the 8<! Plane over Capitol 

airmail stamp. \Vhile variations exist on 

the tag,~ing ink used, and in 5c1me cases 

the tagging is missing entitely. However, 

since tbe tagging is only visible under 

Ultra-Violet (UV) light. taAAe d stamps 

under normal light make for a boring 

exhibit! Y cs tagged varicilies of th,- Runwly 

aim1ail stamp exist- they're just not here. 

First Cachets: 

Only on~ cachctmaker prep;~ red their first 

cachet for the Runway issue; C.D. Cachets. 

\Vhile this is an important part of the Run

way's iirst clay story. the exhibitor bas yet to 

acquire an example for the exhibit- yet! 

THE 1 968 U . S. RUNWAY AIRMAIL S T AMP STEPEX 2 006 
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SHREVES PHILATELIC GALLERIES, INC. 

Presents 

The •• 
ARTHUR W GRAY 

LARGE GOLD MEDAL COLLECTION 
of Australia Kangaroo and Map Series Postage Stamps 

Quite Simplv .. . the Finest a nd Most Valua ble Collection Ever Formed 

The Kangaroo and Map Series has long been regarded as the classic issue of the Australian Commonwealth 
and are among the most popularly collected stamps in the world. The Arthur Gray Collection of the 
Kangaroo and Map Series is, quite simply, the finest and most comprehensive collection ever formed. In 
fact, not only has it won virtually every major stamp-exhibiting prize imaginable, it is one of the most 
highly regarded, and certainly one of the most valuable, single issue collections of any country. 

The Gray Collection is replete with amazing essays and proofs, mint stamps- includ
ing varieties and errors of all kinds, as well as the finest representation of printer's 
monogram and imprint multiples ever offered in a single auction, unique first day 
covers and much more. Virtually all of the most famous rarities from this fascinating 
collecting field are present in the Gray Collection. 

Shreves to O(fe·r the Gray Collection at Unreserved Public Auction 

Shreves Philatelic Galleries is honored that Mr. Gray has selected our firm to sell his 
incomparable collection at unreserved public auction on February 22-23, 2007 at our 
New York City auction galleries. 

Sale Date: 

February 22-23 
New York City 

... .......... 
To document Mr. Gray's collecting achievement, Shreves has prepared a special all
color hardbound auction catalog - which will surely become a collector's item itself. 
Catalogs are available mid-January for $75 .00 by sending us your payment by mail or 
email (shreves@shreves.com) and providing your credit card information (MasterCard 
or VISA). Additionally, the entire sale, complete with high resolution scans and 
detailed accurate descriptions, will be posted to our website (www.shreves.com) by 
mid-January. In-depth information is also available at www.arthurgraycollection.com. 1--......o..-.-.-;;:;......=. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
The Gray Collection is being 

sold in cooperation with .... 

Australia's Preeminent 

Philatelic Auction House 

The Philatelic Exhibitor 
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£1 Third Watennark 
HarrisOn rwo-line 1mprim block of four. o.g. 

the only imprint block of four Jn priv-.ate hands 
r.uesr of all Austr.tlian monogmm or imprint pieces 

ACSC o>S2zc;ASJ25,000 
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Graded or ungraded, 
a certificate is only as good as 

the experience behind it. 
The Philatelic Foundation Certificate -the standard of excellence in the hobby since the organization opened its doors in 1945. 
Since then, we have issued more than 435,000 certificates and have benefited from an unequaled, multimillion dollar reference 
collection. Only the PF boasts five full-time, on-staff expertisers, with several dozen additional consultants on call. And last year, 
in response to strong demand, the option of numerical grading was added to our growing list of services. 

-

<D 
The Philatelic Foundation , ., 900013 

70 We.~1 40th St r-~ r : • 1.51!1 Fi.){lr , 00to71'2005 
Ncvo York.. N Y 1\)(l l :'i 

F:XPERf COi\f)II'I1"EE 

We have C(.inJined lite cnclu:;:ecl item, of >Wh ~<.h a rh•>l·• 
gmr h ~.~ ;ntochetl, am! dt>rcrWd by the applica11t .1s loll\:~ ~ 

f'.ow\11)': UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

ANO wt: AR£ Of THE OPINION THA l 
...... . _... .......... '1'1"' ·""-

I IT IS GENUINE, NEVER HINGED'_' __ ..,,..,, _ _ 

• • • PF GRADED Xf·S 95 .. • 

/ ... -·-\ 

1\ (/ fl\ '. . 
r~~i ___ \.i\, ,_,., ___ _ 

for The f..l. pert (lliJIIOiHce 
cr.aimrr~" 

t'houx optc.-. of I hi., l cnificatC' ar~· not valid . 

The Philatelic Foundation ,. •31538 
70 Wo,;,; ~lilt- "tn:.:t • !,511! • :UM 101111'2005 

:"'Jt'>A \uri. . "'l)' l())llS 

t:XI'lXI CO"Mrrro. 

W~ hav:: '"':tmOI'k!J 1h:: :.'!l...los.:J u.:m. flf whld! .: pho. l«.l· 
S!r~rh I'> ,llf,J,.hed and dtt.i,:ril>td by lh~ up,.,lu:ll nl J' follu\1.~ 

CoJunll} UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

UNUSED OG, PLAlE.: NO BLOCK OF FOUR. 
AND ~TARE or THf OPlNION TI1Al 

IT IS GENUINE, PREVIOUSLY HINGED' '·'' ' ' '' 

fMIB 
~rr;, 
············t············ 

~• .. o 

431536 

~/ . .., 

f'<l! //\. 
- ~- ' " ... _. ~ -y-\_ ..._ . ..__ 

For "Ilk.· E'<pcn Cf'l(]loUH!:'I.' 

Ch<rr.~t..r. 

I 

When it comes to expertizing stamps, experience matters. 

26/January uxn 

The Philatelic Foundation 
70 West 40th Street, 15th Floor 
1\ew York, l'i Y 10018 
(212) 221-6555 
www.philaielicfouucb tiou.org 
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